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but the suggestion met with no en
couragement, and Mr. Gilbert himself.
as the representative of ( haves cou'i-l- VILLA
was the next speaker, lie declared
that ChuveH county had no grievance
ugulhst the state organization, but admitted thai he himself was ashamed
MINISTER CARQ
of what the county had done in th)
last election. He said that disaffection among the democrats In the Pecos valley was due to buckaeralchlng.
Hudspeth endorsed Hurkhart, he said,
TD JOIN HIM AT
and Durkhurt endorsed Hudspeth, and
"vice versa ull along the line." Mr.
a
making
Gilbert was not In favor of
change In the chairmanship at tnla
time and declared that he was proud
of i'axton and Uuilfoll.
Mr. Buikhurt, the federal distrh t
attorney, win present In the meeting and undertook to correct Mr. Gilbert on the bnckscratehlng Idea. A
rather warm colloquy ensued. Immediately afterward Mr. llurkhurt h l't Northern Commander Is Exthe court room and Is said to hav
pected to Issue Early Statebeen hi consultation with Governor
McDonald from that time until the
ment Regarding Recent Orapchief executive made his dramatic
pearance on tho scene.
der of. First Chief,
H. I.. Hick ley. of Itaton, Uvclared
thla was a bud lime' to have a meet'
Ing of the committee and did not
think that criticism of democratic of- - DEL CAS0 FRIEND OF
llcials by democrats was wise "while
tho telescope of the enemy is turned
NORTHERN GENERAL

ASSAULT Oil GOVERNOR BY

J. H. GRIST PRESAGES WIDE

RUPTURE

IN DEMOCRATIC

ARRIBA STATESMAN

IS

OF OPINION HE WOULD BE A
FINE HEAD FOR DEMOCRACY
Fvpr.ntivG

lAWlERiGAN

5

SECTION

upon us."
Mr. Atwood, of Eddy county; Slate
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Alvan N. While, of Grant county;
Keen H. Heddow, of McKlnley county, and J. H. Crist were the other
speakers thsl morning.
principal
for
When adjournment was taken
lunch, It was with the understanding
that Mr. Crist should have the tloor
to resume his speech at 2 o'clock.

Arrives in Council Chamber Barelv in Time to Re

TIME

CHANGE

GERMANFURPQS E

i

.1. II. CrM. member from Itio Aniba county of I lie state tli'UHi-- ..
Iiutl been sK'aklng for about un hour and mem-Iht- s
emtio onmiiiltle.
of tin- - coiniiuilcv mw looking anxiously hi their watches, for
In tlx' early nrt or Ills spnvh Mr. Crist
niiu h time had passed.
ncrnor
had exiaossod a choice assortment of opinion regarding
V. C. McDonald.
The filler executive, he mi Id, was ull right, hnl
or third yawn and
While the audience was getting Its
wondering when they would net away tor the noonday iiicrI. the
door or the supreme court room o,eiied and Goiornor McDonald
walked In. It didn't take hall' a look to tell that the ehlef exeeu.
live waft rvnl unil I relied, not to fay imsUivciy angry. .Iitwt a
lie entered lite room, Mr. Crist, who a In the midst of an outburst
t,t the fact that ull present were ihinkimr
of oratory,
"I
tluit it was a lone way to the nearest lunch counter, remarked:
am sorry that Governor McDonald wan not present wla n I said
what I did alH"t him a while HBO."
"Say it now!'' thundered the governor, and as he said It he
raised his ringer hi the air and ahooU it at the liio Arriha county
man, all the while walking down tho imssugoway as If he really
it,
meant business. Mr. Crist complied with the reaiicst and lisaidwas
hut didn't seem lauiiculurly to be enjoying himself while

j

I

he was
'the legislature ever since
elected to office. He said, however,
to take upon
ithat he wag willing responsibility
for
himself the entire
happened,
everything
that hud
s
;

whether It had hern done by demo-lorator republicans, If It would bring
peace and harmony In the party, and
made a powerful appeal for unity
among democrats. Ho was liberally
throughout his address,
i applauded
vi
time did he muke nny refer
Inand
""''Tor'a moment It liaiked like there might
real uclion
ence to the failure of the First State
been
bank or tho charges that hadregents
several or the foinnilltee hioiiiImts t around for their artillery,
brought against the board of
apiHirently regretting that I hey hud had their ockets built for
It was sisui over, however. The
Ihirty-eiuhof that Institution, but he warmly deInstead of forty-livefended Mr. I'axton as a faithful and
governor continued to look daggers, hut kept his month shut.
to lav off. Judge IMK
loyal democrat who hud given the
Everybody seemed to Ihlnk It was time
hert that was In him for the party
siittgcMed that a drink and some dinner would help matters, and
by
'J'lu.' committee took a re.
service. He concluded his remarks my
the Idea proved wonderfully popular.least,
bf
raving "1 will give as inucfl
lor a siinleieni time to I
ss ami the rruct war was, over, at
time and as much of my money for
H1iinilltcc numbers tti comply Willi Juil lan
'enable
democratic success hi 1916 a a.ny
. .
man In the party."
Just ufter the governor sat down
Dow, of Kdv county, made a
HNIM 40IIIAI.
about him. Nobody accepted the, In- iMr
lIC.AL OXPAtCH
ifew
remarks, it was In the course
things,
Had
13.
started
Mr.
Crist
Feb.
M.,
until
vitation
Santa Kg, N.
lot
remarks that he was interup.
these
mixed
g"t
all
McDonald
everything
IiIimiU between
Governor
and then
rupted bv Mr. Crist, who had a tabuI 'a Moil to Detain .lob Despite Crist.
and J. II. iU. culminating la two
that the
statement showing
outbreaks, tit one or which the B"V- That this Is not the lime for Mr. lated
Pecos valley has not, according to
A
Mr. Crist to sneak out Paxlon to resign from the chairmanIMr Crist's opinion, done its part in
that ull 'rolilng
what he had to say, and at the other ship of I he committee and judgment
up majorities. At this point,
suspend
explained
democrats should
of which the chief executive
got into the
McDonald
Governor
against
charges
i
go
Hia
nf
ti,
you
,.,.,tti.r
"If
witli dramatic emphasis:
game again and threatened to tell
investigathings
official
some
the
after
until
tell
him
much further. Ill
moMr. Crist, a nurn
things
aliout you Ihut you won t like," as tion of the l.as Cruces bank failure tion to on
recess until 7:30 tonight, cut
the most sensational feature of the has been made was the general sense
Mr. Crist stated the short further trouble.
special called meeting of the demo- of the meeting.
I'a.xtoii's Swcch a feature.
cratic slate central committee held matter in this form:
The feature of the night session
don't believe that Mr. I'axton
here today.
James
Other loatiires were statements to has the capacity for the position. He was the speech of Chairman
interesting
the broad general effect that while. is not built for it. He hasn't the ini- Hav Paxlnn. which was
did
the governor was and is an able ex- , tiative or tho acumen that Is needed principally because of what he been
not say. Although he hud
ecutive and u pure ami upright Htiites-- by a stale chairman. He Ilives in the
hud ex- grilled severely by Mr. Crist, he made
man lie is ucrhiiPH the worst politi- - wrong part of the state.
pected Mr. Paxlnn to resign from the no mention of the First State bunk
eiiin that Mifleiing New Mexico demofailure failure and his connection with the
crats have ever had to contend with, office on account of ho dismal
expenbur none; Ihut not half the democrats that he made in the lust campaign. agricultural college or of the
have Hut slpce leading Ills statement pub- diture of the funds or the Institution,
who should be holding office
to
the
I
believe nor was anv reference made
ever beau able to ;;el within eight of lished in yesterday's paper,
outcharges of Senator Holt In his speech
the public crib: that there has been we should wait and see what the mata few duvs ago. Mr. i'axton devoted
too much "baekscratehing" by federal come of the investigation of the
been himself principally to explaining why
officials. District. Attorney Sum mem ters with which his name has
charges It was that the democrats lost in the
Hurkhart and United States Marshal connected will be. If the Hue.
I '.oiled down,
wo election last November.
against Mr. I'axlon are
A. 11. Hudspeth beiriR cited as conspicuous and horrible examples of should get rid of him without delay. his explanation was that "you can't
'backscratchers," and general allcgu-tion- s If they are not true we should hold make the democrats vole when they
don't want to vote."
to the effect that tho party is in up his hands.
I New Organization System Approved.
a dickens of h fix and should be
This sentiment provoked entluisias-tie cheers from the committee and
mended quickly and thoroughly.
A set of resolutions which had been
seemed to he the unanimous sense of .i,..,fi,i i.v u committee appointed he- Dank Muddle Mossed Over.
'
fori: the recess for dinner was passed,
college (hose present.
The First State bank-stat- e
n'oasts of the governor for not pu
mat me siaie mini
providing
muddle was touched In a very gingertreeiy
on guard were
Into nine districts, each with a
ly niann-by everybody except Mr. ling democrats so also was the govbut
chairman to be appointed by
t'rist. Mr, Crist didn't mind talking applauded,
statement, made late this ev- district
chairman of the state committee,
the
about it or about anything else. Tho ernor's
afare
we
all
is
office
"if
that
the district chairmen to appoint their
liio Arriba man began his remarks a ening,
we don't deserve to win.
committees within the districts
own
few minutes before 1 1 o'clock
this ter, I'iC
Counter Problem Solved.
named.
morning, spoke until 1 2:30, resumed
was
hard
Taking it bv and large it
tor a
at 2 o'clock and continued his disserThe resolutions also provided people
the committee publicity
where
committee to lot the
tation until 3:0. and in that time he to tell onjuKt
joya
was
It
subject.
doing
this
touched about every phase of demo- stood
know what the democrats are
and riotous day from the tradicratic, troubles that have
in the legislature. They also contemSevoccurred ous
standpoint.
democratic
purthe
tional
of J.l.non for
since the days 0f Thomas Jefferson.
openly stated their plate the raising
members
and
immediately effecting
i'he democrats during the day in- eral
pose
of
out
It
'get
should
organization of the pardulged themselves to their hearts' wish that everybody
perfecting
the
tailunybody
and
if
Ijiter it was decided
content in their favorite indoor sport of their svstem'
was not through lack ty In the slate.
of fighting each other. Chairman ed to do this it After it was all over that $00 should be raised in each of
opportunity.
counties of the Btale
fweniv-si- x
laxton began things by inviting any- of
of tho committee de- ' ih
made to the,
body to lake a shot t him, assuring the iiMMiilicrathey
felt better and tha'- hut no reference was
that
clared
all and sundry that he would not at- eventual good to the party would re- manner in whicn tno runos eie m uc
expended or by whom they were to
tribute malice to any of the untoYrl-fie- d BU
Mr. be handled.
who those to speak their minds
meeting
of
the
opening
At the
commiUee,
Pie llunacr Again to lore.
I'axton. chairman of the
call was
The last moments of the meeting
HtaUMl that tha object of the
get
a discussion of
to enable the democrats to if they were taken up with
that dem-- "
state their grievances, the cam- what Is the best wny to see which
Hie Day in Congress
are
ocrats are put in offices
had any. and gel to work for
l
ro
he
now held by republicans. Quite an
paign of Sl. A mot "" that
Tin; si:x ti..
t o
that
so
matter,
over
but
this
argument arose
of the counties be called
Mcl at tiuon.
,,U
might aay
came of It. Mr. Crist wanted
nothing
committeemen
Democrats conferred on the ship
"d to talk about his differences with the
order.
bill and cloture proposals, but look no vi shed in regular Albunuerque.
U governor agin but Senator Barth inSimms, of
F.
John
action.
Mr.
rolling.
vited the committee to the National
H'.'""'""
ball
Adjourned at 5:a0 p. in, until noon cd the
llernaliilo t onn-,- v Guard armory, which he stated he
clared that internally condition
Mr
Monday.
so
was in a better concerned than had hired foil the pur pone of making
speech upon the salary bill which
the democracy is pointed
H
lh a
Till', 1IOCJSI3.
the senate had refused to allow him
i, has ever "eenand democratic,
vote
Met at 11 a. m.
to make, shutting off Mr. Crist.
fact that the birgest county
Debate was continued on the sundry
Senator Harlh introduced resoluthe history of the
He
civil appropriation bill.
tions commending the governor for
e,l at the last election.
Kepresentative Stephens of Cali- that Kafael Garcia had been
his honesty anil business ability and
fornia Introduced a substitute ship elected and had been defrauded out expressing the confidence of the party
bill.
of his seat.
in him. Antonio Joseph, Jr., of Taos
fjreauwt Need Uadershlp. state county, moved a similar vote of conLeaders prepared for a caucus - on
the
of
So far as the democrats
the administration ship bill.
fidence for Chairman Paxton. Both
are concerned, however, Mr.
Representative Padgett Introduced
vvu motions were carried without a dispessimistic.
was
rather
special rule for Conslderat.on of ship 8hnm
senting vote and without any arguare herded up like sheep." he1 mean ment.
bill.
county,
Adjourned at 4:45 p. m. until noon "There is need of leadership. of tno
Mr. Simms, of Bernalillo
no reflection on the officers put up moved that the thanks of the commitSunday for eulogies on the late Kepmust
we
committee,
but
state
tee be extended to the democrats in
resentative Martin of New Jersey.
fight than we have been
a
both house and senate for the fight
we will never again be able t" that they have made for democratic,
Mr. Simms principles.
appeal to the people."
Tho motion waa carried
WKAT1IKK 1RECAST.
also,' declared that there was need oi unanimously.
after
look
to
Ve
be
in
to
Santa
a man
At Hi o'clock, after a 1mg struggle
AVashington, Feb. J 3. New Mexthe Affairs of the party In the
over unimportant motions, the comico: Generally fair Sunday and
Gj,h(.rt of chaves county, mittee adjourned to meet at the call
Monday.
.
a time limit on speecne. of the chairman.
I
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legia-latu-
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N

OVER RETREAT 0 F

SENATE

IN

BY

E

LOIR

FROM

RUSSIANS

WAITING ACTION

EAST PRUSSIA

HOUSE

Beilin Rcgar JsStatement From Representatives May Dispos British People Jubilant Be
cause of Successful Raids
of Ship Purchase Bill in One
Washington as Friendlier in
of Airmen on German BelProposed1
Sitting,
Under
Tone Than Indicated in Regian Positions,
Rule,
ports.
BITTER FIGHTING IN
CAUCUS RULE LIKELY
STATES NOT
CARPATHIAN PASSES
TO BIND MAJORITY
EXPECTED TO ACQUIESCE

UNITED

MONNIN

HMI

si;x

Carranaia.
The northern
General
chieftain ordered his agent at Washington, Enrhiiie V. Unrente, to make
formal request that Curo himself, or
his agent, accompany Villa, who hus
assumed the privislonal presidency of
the republic.
It was predicted by local agenlt

that

Villa soon' would Issue a state-

the terms tire much friendlier

ti; ii It:mh
At.
I

I

it vi s

o

(

Miii iti;

Washington. Feb, 13.
democrats In caucus
unanimously agreed to
an amendment to the

ts

!

Hingle Ooplesj,

Embargo on Coal Causes Con- Policy of Kaiser Can Be Car- Wearers of Toga Hope to Belligerent Lines Are Within
Forty Paces of Each Other
Rush
Measure
Througl
ried Out Without Provoking
vention Forces to Order Two
Desperate
and
Struggle
When It Reappears in That
Thousand Axes to Cut Fuel
Great Hostility of Neutral
Continues,
Body,
Nations,
for Engines.
V

the
submitted at a night session of Mccommittee, and then. Governor
Donald was called upon.
The governor started out by expressing the friendliest sentiments to- ward Mr. Crist, with whom he hud
had u tilt before noon. Ho spoke of
the difficulties tinder which he had
labored during his administration and
declared that he himself was not the
there
administration that
whole
were a number of republican officea
been
holders and that there hud
republican majority In both houses of

Month.

at

BERLIN REJOICES

quest Repetition of Attorney's Remarks Concerning Himself and His Administration, Which Is Made in Painful
Fashion; Burkhart and Hudspeth Come in for Warm Cent'rist ltumes Diatribe.
Mr. Crist took up where he left off
sure Because of Mutual Admiration Society They Are AJOUftNAL t'lCIAL tBABIO
i
ufter the noon recess, and a number
Berlin, Keh. 13 (via London. 11.10
13,
Ceneral
Kl Paso, Tex.,
lleged to Have Formed; Merry Twelve Hours Is Spent in of other democratic . committeemen Villa today extended!!.an Invitation to p. m.) The German foreign of rice,
took part In the discussion of "what
studying the American note reJose t'aro, the Spanish after
Speechmaking and Bickering Usually Attendant Upon la the mutter with the democratic Join him toMexico,
specting the declaration by Germany
exwho
been
appointed
to
has
were
minister
party?" Committees
of a war gone In the waters around
of Unterrified.
to draft a plan of campaign to be pelled from the ccunlry by action of Great Britain ami Ireland slates that
'
Love-feas-

EDITION

Pally by Carrier or Mall, 60s

to 8.

1

ONE-P- agcs

NOTE

HEMUAira

PARTY THROUGHOUT STATE
RIO

INVITES

y,

14, 1915.

CITY

,

than

by
previously
had been expected
reason of the Incomplete newspaper
dispatches published here,
"fhe foreign office had not antl cliated that the Vnltcd Ktatea would
accept the Gcrt.iun position without
objections and it even recognizes that
from the American standpoint certain
of the points raised nre ouito Justified.
"Germany, however, it is declared,
Intends to adhere to its own viewpoint.
Various officials,
diplomatic, naval
and military whose opinions have
been sought profesa to see no elements of danger In the situation and
are convinced that the naval campaign can be conducted on the lines
laid down In the admiralty proclamation without Involving difficulties between tho I'nlted Htutea and

rules which

Semite

tonight
support
senate

would limit debute.

cloture plan was Hp- proved, although a apodal rule
for the shipping bill and various
general amendments have been
ottered.
"It sa live to one shot there will
be an extra session of congress."
a Speaker I'hirk's comment on
the generul situation tonight.
The seven insurgent demo- (la tic senators who have voted
with the republicans on the shlp- ping bill did not attend the cau- e us
and no binding vote was

No specific

ment regarding the uf fair .which led
to tho Hpanlsh diplomat's ejection by
Angelo del
t
the (.'arranxa officials.
t'liso, whoso alleged asylum afforded
by faro led to the original controversy, previously bsd been accompanying Villa In the capacity, It was
said, of a diplomatic agent of Hpaln.
' taken.
It was declared that del (aro had
engaged in none, of the internal af"i'he caucus unanimously re- fairs of Mexico.
solved." said Senator Kern, the
An embargo on coal entering Mexdemocratic leader, "to press a
ico has been placed by certain Ameri
cloture rule. No vote was taken
agents
can railroads. General Villa's
but this was the unanimous ex- today contracted for 2.U0O axes which ; i : u m x v i i :r i : it m 1 m j
presslon of opinion ami would bo
e binding on all democrats except
will be used in culling wood to run
t l'ON I'.UK KADi: lt)UCY
(hose who bolt."
the railroad engines in the territory
they dominate, it was learned that
Senator Kern said Senators
Umdon,
Hague,
Feb,
The
13
(via
over
the
the controversy had i isen
Fletcher, Simmons and Mai'tln.
legatlull
p.
9:i"5
in.)
The
rail-roGerman
owned
redelivery of American
the tonimlllee in charge of the
has again warned neulral vessels
equipment from Mexico.
shipping bill, would lead the clo- against entering the war area a round
lure fiwht with a free hand as to
the lditish isles as defined by Ihe
methods and the liuul form of
German admiralty and to tho oiiglnul
Ibe aineni'neuL to tha rules.
following1;
uoto
adds
the
Woiiie i ep'i tlitaii SU4 port et least
,
"tf!lire nelm,my, follov In the exfor a Reiieral rule is expected.
ample of Great ItrHaln, declared a a
In the house preparations wero
war sunn on and after February IS,
made to rush a compromise bill
Kngllsh anil Irish waters, the Hiilisli
through under special rule after
declared all the polls of England
NOW IN HANDS OF have
It
been approved by a caucus
wur ports and have Justified the use if of has
house democrats next Monday
of neutral flags on merchant vessels.
i' night.
The caucus petition was
"Moreover, according to a reliable
was said
circulated today and
source, a great number of British
some democrats refused to sign it
In
have
been
armed
merchantmen
GENERA L ILL order to destroy German submarines
by shells or by ramming them. Thereby, these ships lose their character us
ft MOffNIMC JOURNAL leiAl LBAMD WISH
merchant ships anil become war vesWashington, Feb. 13. While sen
sels.
ate, democrats marked time In the
therefore is again oblig ship purchase hill
Quick and Decisive Reverse ed "Germany
today, house
urgently to warn all neutral ships leaders completed light
for rushing
entering Kngliah coast wa- the administration plans
procompromise
for Carranza Follows Vera Jgalnst
ters after February Is. us from that posal through that body by the end
proswill
admiralty
German
the
date
of
Cruz
of next
Announcement
under o special rule inecute the war with all means at Us troducedweek
today by which thu house
ports
and
disposal
war
against
liritish
Victory,
Great
would bo given only six hours to
I'.ritlsh armed merchant ships.
tho compromlso plan which wili
"Neutral vessels which are there be laid
before a democratic caucus
still within the war sone will run the Monduy night
for approval. No other
MUKMINQ
JOUHNAL SPKCIAl LLA8ftU MHHCI
same risks as if I liny pursued h cour.se amendments than
those provided for
Kl Paso, Tex , Feb.
13. Guadalathrough sea battles between Knglnnd III the rule would be
possible.
jara, second largest city in Mexico, mid Germany, of which the date and
In the senate the cloture rule profell today into ha hands of the Villa place could
not have been made posed
by
.Senator Norris of Nebraska,
troops, according to a telegram re- known and will bring risks upon
ceived tonight by the. Associated themselves for which ( ieiinuny can- wus still under debate uiid Senator
occupied
Huiiuu
the floor virtually
Press. Central Villa describe his vic- not take the responsibility.
his discussion
session,
tory as complete.
"The roule around the north of the entire
Tho Villa victory today over the Scotland, owii.g to the depth of the ranging from criticism of alleged ex
interference with legislation!
Oarran.a troops of General liieguen waters, cannot be endangered by ecutive
to the merits of various projects conwafollowed previous
Carian.a advices mines. There, as well as in theexceptained
in Ihe rivers and harbors apthat the previous attack on Guadala- ters of the North sea. with the
leaders
jara had been repulsed. Guadalajara tion of P.ritish waters and German propriation bill, liemocrutlc
conferred on the general subject of
Is the key to the west coast district hay, neutral shipping will not be
cloture today without reaching any
by the measures tho Gorand an important railroad center.
decision mid resumed their confer
General Villa also told of the execu- man admiralty is adopting."
e.ncc tonight.
tion at Guadalajara by the t'arran.a
4ulck Work hi House.
S.AVN NVMPVUIIFS
OF
troops of several priests.
Flider itepreseiilalive Padgett's pro
lUlVAN Alti: FNGI.ISIl
Villa's telegram, which was dated
posal special rule tno noiiso could dis
at Guadalajara, follows:
lHidou. Feb. II (l:2.- a. III.) A pose of thu bill at olio sitting, it In"Despite the bravado and Insolence
from Amsterdam cludes lb,! completed administration
Ueiiler dispatch
of the enemy, they have been courageous enough to await our forces, They ipiutcs an edilorial from the Frank- compromise, embracing the Weeks
now continue to flee everywhere. furter Zeiliing of February 12, which naval uuxlliary bill, the Gore ship
Uvcry day they are losing partisans In commenting on the summaries of ping bill und an amendment conihln
Ing the two and
would absolutely
who are deserting them and who come the American notes, says;
"President Wilson's note to Kng-lan- d prevent the olher amendments. The
to our files.
does not deserve the name of a caucus Monday night Is expected to
"We entered Guadalajara today
feeble, like tho presi- bind tiie democralle majority to supand immediately ufter continued to protest. 'II is pulley
so far towards port the bill as a party measure,
pursue the enemy until we either dent's entire
Democratic i'aders were confident
make them surrender or exterminate England.
"Washington' recipe for lis rela- the revised bill would ho through the
them. It seems that the main Carwithout serious difficulty. Sen
ranza group has left In the direction tions witli Hie llrilon Is: 'Wash his houserepublicans
however,
asserted
or Mansanilln, hut active orders have fur, but doii't wet him.' Washington, Bio compromise
failed to eliminate
to have another the
been Issued by General Medina to stop however, appears
object
ions
and
principal
two
the
Germany.
recipe for
their progress,
people in America do would meet the same obstructions in
"General Medina entered Guadala- not"Ifyetcertain
understand that we are light- lht senate as the pending bill. They
jara followed by a hundred of his
we cannot assorted the compromise would permen. Ho succeeded in surprising tho ing for existence and thatHryiiu,
guided
be
what
whose mit the purchase of belligerent owned
by
Mr.
sun
of the
weak garrison there, killing
and sympathies urn In the ships und would allow the governDiegueii troops and taking six maKngll.'ii army, considers 'good form.' ment lo continue indefinitely in the
chine guns and much ammunition. we
cannot help them. In six days shipping business.
The vanguard was disarmed without
Insurgents Opisise ( lot lire.
from today the sea around Great
trouble,
Insurgent senate democrats
While
tt)
be
for
will
Ireland
and
liritain
"In all towns on our route we have
waishlps, Including subma- attended the morning cloture conferbeen received enthusiastically by ho Germana war
Ihey
were outspoken in their op
ence
every
zone, and
hostile
people as Ihey have entire confidence rines,
merchant vessel encountered, will be position to either special or general
in our attitude and are tired of the destroyed."
rules to limit debate. Olher demoatrocities committed by the l'leguez
The article concludes with Ihe cralle senators, including Overman,
forces, who have looted tho homes of following
reference to Hie tinted Hoku Smith of Georgia, ilryaa and
and murdered several
workmen
Swanson, also opposed cloture.
priests and private citizens. All the Slates:
In the course of his remarks today
and night
day
which
"A
stale
to
demanding
arms
Inhabitants are
works In the production of cannons, Senator iturioii asked Senator Fletchfight with us."
bombs and armored motor curs for er, in charge of ihe'shipplng bill, why
our enemies, and by way of amende the administration was so opposed to
ON
ATTACK
SUCCESSFUL
prays God for peace in the churches, the specific prohibition of the purof belligerent Interned ships.
need not expect
that iU warnings chase
'
BRITISHAFRICAN POST will particularly effect us morally."
That would not be a wise or patriotic course," said Senator Fletcher,
"ami it would bo writing Into the law
now
iimnsit hi:pi,v
W.)
lit MODHIN JOURNAL PtCIAU I.K1IO to
IS IIFIM. piti.PAiti:i denunciation of a pilnclple upon
.)
Herlln Feb. 13 (by wireless
which V.H always have looked with
included In the news Items
London. Feb. 1.1 (7:45 P. m.) The pride."
by tho Overseas
given out today
Looking lor Trouble.
Hrilish foreign office is preps ring a
agency are tho following;
"That shows that you are looking
to the American note concern"It Is officially reported In Herlin reply
Senator ilurton.
that ing the uso of the American Hag on for trouble,"you said willing
from German Southwest Africa Febere
lo make
the steamer l.usitania. Th reply will "And that
Major flitter, st the beginning of
a
on
In
Washington
few
to
this side owe It
trouble.
Senators
be forwarded
ruary, attacked an Kngllsh fortified days,
to the country to save it from the
probably before February
position on the north bank of tho
have never peril that suc h a bill would bring."
The liritish officials
Orange river, chasing his antagonists
the German charge that a
Senator Gore will seek action Monover the river and destroying the lo- admitted
general order was Issued by the Hrlt-is- day on his motion to discharge the
cal ferry boat.
ships
commerce committee from consideragovernment that Hritlsh
"Reports reaching Berlin from Mihis shipping bill substitute
lan, Italy, say it is raid there that the should use the (tags of neutral states. tion ofmight
operate to get the matter
Montenegrin government has impris- Neither has the admiralty confirmed which
oned seven deputies at Cettinje on ac- the rumor that the l.usitania was or- again before the senate but will not
stop the filibuster.
dered to use the neutral Hag.
count of their agitation for peace."

London, Feb. 13 tlfl:40 P. m.)
Herlln Is celebrating; the evacuation
of Fast Prussia by Ihe itusslana,
which is hailed In the German capita!
is anoiher great victory for Field
Marshal von illndenburg; Kngland la
not attempting to hide her elation at
the success of her airmen' raid on
the German positions In Belgium and
all Kuropo is engerlv discussing tho
American notes to Great Mrltaln and
Germany am) what the replies will be.

Great liritain has already lutiniatod

that Hrilish nierehsut ships hat been
advised to use neutral flags only in
cuse of emergency, and no general
use of such flags is anticipated.
The German minister st The tlugue
has Issued another warning to neutrals to the effect that in view of the
alleged declaration of all the trlllsli
ports as war ports and the use of neutral flags by Hritlsh nhipn, it ewujd
be dangerous lor neutral mere. nam
men to visit the prescribed water af-

--

ter February

18.
ftiisslaiiM Make

."

having evacuated the greater part ol
the German province, nre making a
stand on or neat tluir frontier
whether for a pitched battlo or only
to delay the Gorman advance It will
take a few days to tell.
On the last occasion that vo
drove them from East Vnl- -

i-

-

rg

Gilillls

4-

HV

l

I

Say-villc-

I

I.

li

p
lU'emdiiv mil "Hi rv iv
between- Meuiea and
h
Gnrtmin frontier, where they defeated the Oermsns. On this oeen-siohowever, they have had more!
tlmo to prepare their positions and
may give battle before Ihe fortlflcai
thins are reached. The Russians already claim to have repulsed ouu
Gei in. in attack near Iyek.
Artillery IbtHIo lit Poland.

ti.l,

i um

forUmd Jim

-

n,

11

de-ba-

stand.

So far as the Kaat Primslau situation Is concerned the Russian official
report Indicates that the Kunslans.

I

Throughout Poland, where flercn
fighting has occurred during Hid past
week, the battles now consist of
engagements while In the Carpathians lighting of more or leas severity continues.
The Germans are making repeated
terrific attacks In an effort to Capture the heights of Koxlouwka In
pass, which they won and lost
They aro
twice since last Sunday.
now entrenches within forty paces of
the Russian positions and. despit
their heavy losses, aro apparently
hopeful of capturing them.
On the rest of the Carpathian
front the llusslaiis seemingly are makry

ut

ing progress.
The Kgyptlan army has Just placed
to its credit a brilliant feat by annihilating a force of 200 Turks and Arabs
of leered bv Germans, who wore preparing to attack Tor at the entraneo
of the Gulf of KU'ja.
r
hh A Gators.
In the view of Hritlsh experts, (lie
air raid on Kelgium proves that th
Hritlsh airmen are superior to tha
Germans and havo a great advantago
In the possession of a base on tho
continent as well us In England, for
the Hritlsh, If Ihey are Unable to re- -t
urn. can land in Frame. Tho Germans
must make the round trip
acroas the sea.
Alsace
In France. Flanders and
there bus been little or no fighting' of
Importance so fur us tho official reports disclose,
It Is announced that the lea.de ra
In the South African rebellion are to
be put en trial for treason, and, In .10" l

SiiiM-rlo-

ii i, 'ii ii i,, u
union lu oirin
sut.rt for looting imd for damage done
by themselves
or thijlr followers,

while the men of means will lose all
Meanwhile, the govtheir property,
ernment has announced Its Intention
to
with vigor the rampaign
push
against German Southwest Africa,
anFollowing Premier Asiiullb's
nouncement of his belief that wheat
It
sold at North'
would fall In price.
shillings U
t
;impton today at
illiarter, a decline of two shillings.
filly-eigh-

Viol

i:vr

ggi:f-isivi-

3

IK TAKIOV

lY

GfORMANS

Hurls. Feb. 13 (10:50 p. m.) The
following official communication was
issued by the war office tonight:
"In I'elgluin there have been artillery net ions At I.4i Holsselle wo Vlewr
up a series of mines, occupying th
excavation.
"Kefore Domi'ierre, southwest ot
Pennine, the explosion or one of lbs
mines took by hui prise Havarlan prisoners at work.
"The enemy has bombarded the
villages at Hailly and
l.
"nur heavy artillery has reached
the railway station of Noyon. In the
Champagne district In Ihe region of
Soiialli, one of our battalions which
had been successful In taking possession of a wood lu trout of our trenches was not able to maintain its posiby sution before a counter-attuc- k
perior forces.
"A violent snowstorm has prevented
Trsoy-le-Va-

the artllhvy from rendering efficient
support."
The Fit.mli war office this afternoon Issued a report on tho progress
of the righiing which says:
"From the sea to the Lys the
yesUrday bombarded violently
Nieuport and the country of the
Ounes. Their artillery fired on Tprea
3
during the night of February
and on our positions to the east of
Ger-mn-

11-1-

ns
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Entire Detachment of Islamic Was Carrying About SlO.OOOlCharles A, Schmidt Taken Into
to Cash Checks of Coal
Troops Either Killed or TakCustody on Broadway as
Miners When Shot to Death
Fugitive Wanted for Los
en Prisoners on Way to AtFrom Ambush,
Angeles Times Case,
tack Station of Tor,

by cither sub-Secretary Bryan Explodes annnuiiLC-lielgium mid frwuf ate idayihg a
part un compiled with tile
Story From London That secondary
east in tin- campaign. Thr
have
I'"" spasmodic
ng.ig. meiit
and
Powers Are Called Upon to artillery
actions, but nut lung has ocJOURNAL teac.AL UARffo MHI
!?
tn
curred
the
13 lie;!.", p. in. i
London,
lone to modify
Restore Order in Mexico,
the H.t.,,u 0f ht. opposing force, lunp .f Jim Turk and Arab under
.

l

-

t.OR-,,- 1.

nd woiLminslii.

ii

i

The t.erman foriMsn office, accord
to Berlin Upalchis, in reasonably KUtlVtlld Mlll 111.. 1.. Ml.lila i,r
the Anuinan note lesoeiliiiK
tier- ru,in' dei laratxin of a war mne In
liillnh Watern, expreiiiK the view
that the term aie (oiiilud in more
frieudly lanKUaKe th in h id heen exported iiml that from the American
mile certain of the poinls rained ure
Jnmified.
tiermany will reply in the miiip
friendly iiuinmr, It ik aR.rted, but,
lll adhere to ila own viewooint.
Thf III mi:m
miiiKh.r at Tli
ll.inue haa iwoed nnoiher wartiitiK to
ni'iitrala lo moid the waters
mentioned In the tierinan pi m lamal Ion
an (numerous iur ineri iiantiiK II oi all
in
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have little to
tut it m
known that behind t
aic ti.. only fortified position. In
hn.h the)
may draw
with a possibility of
i heel. in ir the German ainaiic-?- .
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The German people look upon the
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tierniiin officers who were preparing
to attack the liritish station of Tor
at the enirame to the Uulf of Suez
was al(ackel and
Killed
either
or liken prisoners yesterday l.y a
British force, uceordine to a llntisli
official report from 'uiro. One hundred soldiers were taken prisoners
and of the others it Is believed that
not one escaped death.
The officials ri port that In Janu-- 1
ary fifty Turks and two tierman offi
c.rs approached Tor, believiiiK that
the place was undefended. Finding
Tor Karrisoned

by 200 Kityptlan

sol-

lT

MOSMIH

JOUSN. SSICAL LlkttO

WIS

Walsenbura. Colo., Teli. 13. William Dick, an olTiclal of the Pinoii
supply company, was shot, killed and
robbed by unknown Persons latu in.
day near La Veta, lib it whs oirrvinv
approximillelV
16.500
ill
enrrenev
from Walsenburif to Oak view i.. !.
used in cashinK checks of men em
ployed by the Oakdalc Coal com- pany.
Dkk was attacked live miles from
WalsenburK, supposedly bv two Alex- icans, Hcrordinir to reports received
nere. 1 hree tnilletg pierced his body.
Officer and citizen
from Walseti-I'tir- n
are searching for trace of the
hold-up-

1ST MOSSINS JOUSL
! UUII W.f
New York, Feb. 13. ilulthew A.
Schmidt, 34 year old, was arrested
here tonight us a fugitive from Justice on an Indictment found in Los
Angcl?s In October, 1910, charging
him with having been implicated in
dynamiting the Los Angeles Time
building'. The iirrest waa made on
upper- I roadiviiy where detectives hud
trace him after a search for four
yea i s.
DeL'cUve Willium J. llurns, who
accompanied the officer making t rearrest, said the Indictment charges
(hut Schmidt wo. ono of several men
who went with J. It. McN'amar.T to
company In Calithe Giant Fowib-fornia and purchased 1,000 pounds of
dynamite.
Schmidt wa held In magistrate's
court i n ii short affidavit without bull
until February 24 to awuit extradition.
When arraigned before Magistrate
Mc(Jii;ide the prisoner uid ho was a
mechanic, 31 yiurs old but refused to
answer the other customary questions.
After the arraignment, however, the
magistrate said the man hud confessed to him in his chamber that
he was Matthew A. Schmidt, a
in the Los Angeles indictment.
1

diers they sent for reinforcements.
It has been customary for the I'inon
These arrived and a force numheriiiK SupprY company to cash the pay
I IAVE Tl ll" FIKST CI IOICX
a little over L'nn occupied a village to checks of the miners in that vicinity.
the south of Tor.
Dick left Wulsenburij this afternoon
natioiiM.
l
On
liecominif know n i in un
The lirltiKh foieiRn office in ilf re- a small detachment of Urllish troops purpose.automobile with funds for that
ply tolhe American Hole concern Inn landed in their rear and advancing
M'AIX
AXTs JOINT
I.hcrtmaii .Saw Murder.
the ono nf the American ftuic on the over the hills, made a surprise attack
.niti, ix .Mt.xiio Kteamer
The (list news of the killing of Dh k
l.wml.inia, it Is uiiilerMood. upon their position at duwn yesterday. was
biuiiKht
lo the sheriff at
Will contend that Hi it ish
London, Kh. IS (7:lfl p tn.t
merchant The official repoit conclude as folStrong Block
Corner Second and Cojier
by Cabrlel Murphy, a liveryvessels
The HpaniKh
havo
ii'lviHed
to
tine
ha
lows:
euveriiinent
man. A posse of citizens was rushed
made a
neutral II.ikh only In ca.r of ellierg-encto the power In
"The enemy's force was nnnlhilat-ei- l. to the scene of the shootins, five
order to nhtain Joint arliun t
over 100 prisoners were taken', miles from WalsenburK. At dusk
(ierman Ka.it Africa is now com- ninonx them u Turkish major, over
end what U termed a utate of
shooiliiK was
heard coming
pletely cleared of Uritu-troops, at
in Mevlen, nrordiiij to a
sixty of their dead were found on the from the vicinity of the killinS!.
tilli i'v ii iii ii m t ii ii was fniiiid which
t.
fcx-to a (i. rm.tii olTiclal
conlniK
from
Madrid to the
dliatih
i
Detectiie ISurii stated that the
field and it Is believed that none Kot
According to Murphy, he was foldouhtli s originated In American fue-t- r
which
haliKe Telexiaph company.
adds that Herman away. Thirty camels were captured lowing Dick uloiia- - the La Veta road
of Schmidt was the outgrowth of
trui. on have entered 1 u.iimI.i llriliah und the enemy's camp and their at a
investigation into a bomb explo' In Ihe eastern theater of
un
distance of half a mile. When
the war,
Kast
a
Africa.
whb h occurred in a
were
sion
destroyed.
stores
losses
flat
Our
Dicks machine drew near a bridge
mi both side of I lie Kant
Prussian
Hmre the war with Turkey heKan, were one Curkha killed
and one over an irrigated ditch. Murphy de- house on Lexington avenue in this
frontier, our operation!
tiro every-- .
49.(10(1 Turkish prisoners haie passed
IS OUR
WONIN
JOUSNAk teiCIAL LCSIO WtStl
wounded."
au-clared he t.aw two men come from city on July 4 of last year, und which
essftilly.
where
progressing
WaMhliiKlim, l eh. 13. The l asted
on their way to the inunder the bridge und open fire on killed three persons, injured others
Where er the enemy attempts in re.
SPECIALTY
terior,
according
I'etrograd
a
to
government
Slates
has received no ap1m quickly
Dicks automobile at a distance of and partly wrecked the building. Deaim
un Iiih opposition
plication
tectives who examined the premises
lifty yards.
troiu Spain for Joint action
broken.
re- - TEXAS
l ne
or
GOVERNOR
piemieiit
the
hrench
that the bomb used
Dick's machine
"In Poland, on the right bunk of with other nations In the Mextesn sit- - Ipuisij, lias sinned a decree author!
bft the road. became convinced typo
AZTEC FUEL
was of the sumt
es Ihut used In
climbed
irrigation
un
the Vistula our attacking troop uaiioo.
embankment
iiryan
Ktni lon.jrr.l, mK the lusiie
.f
defense;
and stalled in a held where Dick's blowing up the Ijih Angeles Times
the lower hkrwa and are pro- - nor has any intimation reached thelhonds to the amountnational
COMPANY
I .'uo.ooo.OUO.
of
assailants followed it and after a building- und similar lo those placed
ieillii(t .n the direction of Hueloue.
'
brief search of the dead official fled nt the houses of General Harrison
'j
"un the left hank of the Vmtulu Mate department that such a
Phone 251
USED
TOO
MUCH
toward the foothills. At this. Murphy Gray Otis, owner of the Times and of
there in nothiiiK of Important
l re-- !
EMPEROR
WILLIAM
raced to Walsenburg and Informed the secretary of the manufacturers'
port."
Officials learned with much Inter- The investigators soon
association.
the sheriff.
est of the press reports, that tiain
IN EXCELLENT HEALTH
a trail which waa followed und
by Two Mullets.
struck
ink
Sir
had
niHrrsseft a communication to
j
SANTIBANEZ' VICTIMS
Ilcports from the scene of the led to the arrest of Sclmiidt.
SALAD AND PUNCH shooting
the powers on the MIumIium In Mexico.
were that Dick had been! The three men charged Willi purIVI
1ST VHNIM JOUSNAI. BrCCIAI.
TO BE BURIED TODAY ii rti me ripaiusn emimisv it was sal.
llt0I.on. lull,
chasing the dynamite from the Giant
by two bullets, one penetratI ;i
struck
Keb.
(via
Amsterdam,
I
ing the breast and the
no word had ben received from M.id- p. in.) A pen picture of Kin-- 1
other the I'owder company works were J. I!.
head. Two bullets had gone through MoNamura, M. A. Schmidt and David
Sf MOftNIN JOUHNAI. SrtCIAL L
today In the
pcii.r
j lid as to the decision of the cabinet;
lilutm appcn-iIkfoie you buy ce our
the windshield of the car und one had Cuplan. A world-wid- e
search was
Vera t'rii, Keh. 1.1. The tiody of hut that n full report or
in llerlin
- Krrun ZeituiiK. puhln-lieexpnlthe
(
(ien. Jesus ',i ii n.ii. luother of en. sion from Xlrxlco
from lis c4irresti..li(lenl on Un. ei.Mtrn ICalerer Who Served SI 66,50 struck the radiator. Four empty !!0.3() made for McNumaru'n associute and
ew tcduccd rain.
Ciiro,
of
Jose
the
cartridge
capture
were
picked
up
was erroneously reportshells
near their
eliiistluno Curraniui, the f;ist chief of SllHtlish itiiiijulir un uliii h It i
front. It savs
the bridge.
ed on many occasions.
N. F. Le Sulr. Mdfwgcf
I'ntil the
the coiistllutlonaliHte, tonether with sume, hre Spain's reported
npp.-uic- l
t.en- Worth
to
with
Colquitt
e'nperor
Exec
at
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The currency, f$,r0n, was found
:
here tonight both had eluded
the hodies of son ami nephew, were based, hud been sent bv Mr.action
tr;,! MiX'k'-'-'O'uIoiik a lino!
'.ro "f
UNION CLNTKAL LI Ft
compartment
in
the'
a
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tro"1"1
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hero to the i"U'r!-siomachine.
he hurled tomorrow
(ien. Jesus Car-- 1
insukanci; CO.
n
that he had kiowii terribly ,
office
Dick had large business interests WOMEN
rana was executed sonic weeks ago Spanish forelicn
Paid,
was
an
error
oui
mat
arianiK
OPPOSE BILL
of
Status
JIliiMer
in
Room 9
Huerfano county nnd was promiin southern Mexico by (ieiieral
The peculiar
of all diplomatic !r,,m ,ho fl" ' ""u iU" head protector- j
nent in lodge circb s. He was a direcThe entire local garrison m.rexc nlatives siatus
was
wearing
to
OH
(lie
ler""
State National Bank Building
In n
FOR
l...r,in
WYOMING
DIVORCES
S'P
nlre i
tor of the First National bank
of
took part In the funeral procession no government Is recognized.
1ST MOftMltta JOUSNAt. SSCCIAl. IHUO SflHC
It was rlble cold was gray.
president
HuerWalsenburg;
of
today when the bodies were liiounlit believed by many
the
t
up
"Ah
a
fin
majesty
mutter of
his
officials, would pea
Austin, Tex., Feb. 13 Although U fano Trading company und the
1ST MOMNIKS
to lie in state at military heaibiuar- - probably
JOUSNAL bPCCIAL LVACIO W.bfll
red extraordinarily fresh and elus j deficiency
override the technical point lie,
appropriation bill including
tots. The city is otficlally in mount-Iii- k
Mercantile company.
Cheyenne,
Wyo., Feb. 13.
though
Tho
as
on
Ihers
added
eeri
Spanish
that
the
could
enjoy
minister
AH business houses were i losotl.
house of the Wyoming legislature toand n an item of 1 166.50 for 'chicken salad
no diplomatic immunities because be ousnes rioted in" his
day killed the senate bill for abandon,
ri nrtr'r'INE pini v t iv vkvvn
hud not presented his credential, tt certain bitterness in his voice, which j and punch," used at tn,e executive
mtnt of the primary system of nomiwa auggrHed that Mr. Cam's ap formerly was not there."
mansion when Governor Colquitt was
nating
candidates for public office.
AND JEWELRY
point
by
ment
Spanish
government
j in office,
the
was
by
approved
Governor
TURKISH PROTES
The house passed the bill providini;
would In the circumstances constitute
Ferguson
in spite of the ruling of the
for workmen's compensation insurREPAIRING
sufficient proof of his official Mutns UNITED STATES
ance nnd limiting tho hours of labor
attorney general that the appropria-- ,
for any defucto government
and
of
children.
lion was unconstitutional, the caterer
should Inspire the same respect
us
IN BATTLE WITH
The final test of strength for and
Z
IlOTHl WOHK rou
who furnished the edible
probably
that usually given diplomatic repreagainst
the public utilities commission
AGAINST
.
SINKING
OS
LI.
Uf.KV
sentatives.
j will not get his money
until the courts
bill came in the senate this afternoon
Spanish
The
government
may
havp
have settled certain points. W. C.
when tho Sibley bill is up for third
AGAIN AFFRONTED
J l4--t C Cilie Vou un llliunln.
addrwod a note to all the power re
reading.
Middleton. a member of the legisla
citing ( aro a experiences with the i
U.
Protests are beginning to arrive
S.
OFFICERS
ture, lust night obtained an injunction
DODD & DENHOF
i arranza government, cffi. iuls here
from women's clubs nnd other womto prevent the state comptroller payOF WASHINGTON believe, but until the nature of Spain'
en's organizations against the house
ing for the salad and punch.
Tliinl ami Central, Alliuquerqne
suggestions are known, they declined
bill providing that six months shall
The bill caused a fight in the legisIN LUXEMBURG
to speculate on the probable- - course of
a
be the period of residence necessary
lature and Attorney General Ijioney
government.
the
American
before proceeding for divorce may bo
-- B5fi
I
held
J.il;. jg
unthat
punch
came
salad
and
That condition In Mexico liave
Band Led by Goldie Evans Is instituted.
der
groceries,
of
the
head
which
could
Tptes during the day of February 12. Vessel Is Reported to Have been gradually growing worse Is adnot legally be bought for the governor
mitted nt the state department. There
Broken Up but Part of Illicit NEW
our iinillpry replied to the (Ire ef- Ferguson said
FAST MAIL OVER
been n disposition to regard the American Consular Agent Is of the state. Governor
ferlively.
Been Sent to Bottom by tins
state had the tame right to pay
the
expulsion of the Spanish minister us
Chinamen Escape to the
Some m tutors have flow n over Ihe
for
the
as
items
wa
to
it
had
furnish
SANTA FE RAILROAD
personal mailer between
(ieiieral
Not Allowed to Send Pack- -j ter to the attorney general.
Russian Shell, While Carry- a('iirrnnxii
.icfiioii f cii1uu. The lioinlm thrown
Mountains,
l
and .Mr. Cam, but whether
tlii'ln did no il.itn.vjte. Porliiii the
or not this was n fixed policy of the
lugl't of February ll-ing Red Cross Supplies,
age Addressed to State De- -i
IbV MOSNIN JOURNAL bSICIAL ItAttO WIMKl
there wer
Washington government und would be
NO MORE PANICS
two (o iman atliuks on our trenches
Washington,
Feb. 13. New arby
Influenced
acdiplomatic
Informal
partment at Washington,
in the forest of t'aiiivs, to Ihe north
rangements for faster mail service bei
tion taken by Spain was a matter of
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What's New in New Mexico
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salaried it provided are excessive ami
read never
letters from his connti-IneiiIn cnppnrt of this stand.
llinkle deejarod that the bill Irj
litucli heller than lie thought the majority could produce. "It Is the best
we can do." c said resignedly.
('rnnipion, for one, declared that
he hail not received one line from
any of the officials of Colfax county
regarding Hi,, salary bill. "It does
not suit me in every respect, but I
believe It Is the best we can do," he
declared. "If some of the county officials received too much money they
can turn It back Into Iho treasury."
Holt reviewed the efforts of the
majority during the past two pensions
to enact a salary bill and told how
its efforts were frustrated by the opposition of the executive.
He explained how amounts paid county officials In excess of those provided in
the measure could be recovered upon
theii- bond, If necessary.
Alldrcdgit Surprised at Hill.
Alldredge said that the bill Is COO
per cent better than any presented
with a chance for passage.
"I am
going to vote for this hill, not because
it, suns nip, but because 1 am afraid
we would get a worse one If this
defeated."
The bill passed IS to 6, the votes
of liarth, Hums, ICvans, Mabry, All"
era and Walton being recorded
against it, Miera declared that he
voted against the measure out of
sympathy for his colleague from Hio
Arriba county.
Senate 1:111 No. 53, the finance committee salary bill, together with IU
amendments, was recommitted to tho
finance committee,
The senate adjourned until Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Itoiucro I rges ; renter SpeVd.
In the house, Speaker Itomero took
the occasion t urge the members to
get down to work so that in the
three and a halt weeks, the
legislative program promised the people may lie enacted. He opposed adjournment until 2 o'clock on Monday
afternoon but Mann explained that
time would be saved by giving the
committee an opportunity to consider
the bills before them.
Introduced
Montoya and Mullens
House Joint .Memorial No. 2. askmij
congress to establish a uniform rate
of one cent per ounce, or fraction
thereof, for first class mail. Taxation.
House I'.ill No. 225 was Introduced
by Chaves y I. una and Francis, for
the purpose of an eipiitable, division
of highway funds. Highways.
House ilill No. ?2, by Chaves y
Luna ii in Francis, to grant permission to sheep, cattle and stock to
graze on certain lands. Insurance..
House Jlill No. 227. by Mann, an
act to amend Section 3G18 of the com
piled laws of 1S97. Judiciary, 'ine
bill provides for the disposition of
insane persons who are not admitted
to the Mate hospital for the Insane,
Frojcctcd.
l air Hsiuiiils.-lloHouse liill No. 228, by Montoya,
Ortiz and Mann, an act creating a
permanent fair commission, defining
Its duties and powers and appropriating $10,000 for permanent Improvements and $10,000 annually from 1913
Highways.
on.
House r.ill No. 229, by Itomero nml
Mann, defining fraternal benefit
lodges and methods for t heir
government.
Taxation.
House lslll No. 3. by Ttenehnn,
abolishing tho capitol custodian committee, to place tlie control and manI

GO

J 0 PIECES IE1
SENATE PUSSES

Jlinkle and Alldredge Vote for
.Bill After Vain Attempts to
Amend It, While Burns and
Miera Are Opposed,

N

1

UPPER HOUSE BLOCKS
EFFORTS FOR CHANGE
G,

0.

Leaders Succeed in
Marshalling Enough Votes,
With Democrats, to Give
P,

Act

Three-fourt-

Majority,

hs
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TO
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Santa IV, Fed. IS. Tlip aenutp tliiB
forenoon paused ttmcmleri limine bill
9, the Hiilury niPHHiire, us per
No. HI
.
progi-uinIn the finnl
two ilemocralM, AllilreilKC mid ilinkl",.
voted for the bill, and two republicans, liurtiM and Miera, voted UKtiiimt
it.

As was to lip expected, there was
full (liHeusHioti of the measure. The

bill was taken up as u special order
Immediately after the reading of tha
Journal.
Ilarth movel to amend by striking
out that part which provides that the
inunly m hool superintendent shall be
where the county
Iiaid only $ T
has only eleven or less districts. liaiih
afitteited that this clause Is directed
solely anaiiiit Mckinley county and
that it would affect that county alone.
explained that the county
JUK
school supcrintendetil
of McKinley
county has a dentist's office, does not
Hive his lull time to his official duties, has been receiving only $t00 a
year and Is perfectly satisfied to draw
I

$7.1(1 h.

clown

year, which represents

n

an increase in salary to hitrt. He further said that the superintendent is
a personal friend of his and that he
helped to nominate anil elect him.
Hurt It's amendment was thereupon
tabled.
Alldredge moved to amend that the
sheriff's salary in second class counties be fixed at $2,fi00 instead of
$3,000, as the latter sum was out of
proportion to what other officers are
to receive. J I is amendment was lost.
Minkle asserted that the salaries
fixed for fourth class counties are
far too low and moved the following agement til the capitol building and
f lahor
grounds. ,the employment
Increases in those counties:
Treasurer, from l,fl"0 to $l,80tl; therefor,' as well ns of the executive
assessor, $l,(i(io to gi.xm) and sheriff, grounds und mansion, under the comJl.f.uO to $1,1100. Kueli amendment missioner of public lands was reportwas tabled.
ed favorably In a majority report. A
minority report brought In by F.rynnt
Kvuiih offered an amendment providing that all officers, excepting leg- advocated tabling the hill. The miislators, shall devote all of their timo nority report was tabled by a vote
Voto their official duties. He stated that of 27 to 15, Taylor and sHkidmore
Itoosevoll county is fortunate because-It- ting with the minority. The majority
officers, nive all their time to their report was adopted by a vote of ii)
public duties. This amendment was to 13, Taylor Voting with the, democrats.
tabled.
House Bill No. 36, by Martinez,
Alldredge offered a substitute for
eoinniis-i:lone- r
the entire bill, in which the salaries constituting the auditor,
cf public lands and secretary
ranged from $1,1100 to $2,000. This
was tabled by a strict party vote of of state the capitol custodian committee, was tabled.
17 to 7, AMredge. Harth, Kvans, lliny
Iloth the house and the senate
kle, Mabry and Walton voting for the
has
which
resolution
passed
a
substitute.
liurtli, who had prepared data tela-tiv- e been signed by Coventor Mclionald,
to salaries paid in other states, endorsing tho southern national highsaid: "This is not n republican salary way
bill, but merely an office, holder's
measure.
Kotli republican and dem FORMER U. S. CONSUL
ocratic office holders tried to get an
they could and the majority yielded
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short-lin- e
the affairs of the Arlesla-llop- e
are out of court. The matter was
K.
settled up this week when V.
Hagsdale,
a local merchant and
backer of the contractors for several
thousand dollars, received
eighteen
acres of choice land In the northern
part of the city for his claim, and the
attorney in (he case, Held At llervey.
of Uosw.ll. and Maj. 10. 1'. Hujue, of
Carlsbad, were given title to the right- to Hope, a distance of twenty-one
miles. The fact that Captain
Hied, of Jtied
llervey, is also solicitor general for the Santa Fe in
New Mexico, has given rise to the rumor that eventually the railroad comy
pany will take over the
und build a spur from Artesia into
the fertile I'enasco valley.
This close the affairs of the Kl
1'aso, San Hiego a Southwestern railroad, promoted by Kl Paso men. They
arranged with a contracting linn in
Dallas for the construction of the line
between Artesia and Hope us .the
first step towards a through east and
in
west road fur the l'eco valley.
turn, the Dallas company contracted
with W. I). Malioney, a local man, for
y
to Hope. Mr. Hags-dal- e
the
advanced thp money for
to operate on. Artesia was to
give $Ml,000 to the road, and Hope
became so
$100,0011. After the affair
tangled that the project had to be
dropped, a number of Artesia citizens
who had signed notes to liny land fur
were compelled to
the
put up $tt,O00 to pay the claims.
then sued fur possession of the
which would have gone
to Mr. Hagsdale on account of the
but the
money ho had advanced,
eighteen acres of land will reimburse
him for his outlay.
An Kl Paso man threw the first
dirt on the new road, with a brand
new shovel decked with white ribbons, amid scenes of great rejoicing,
and for month thereafter this shovel
occupied an honored place in the
rooms of the local chamber of comWhen it was seen that the
merce.
road would never be built, a public
funeral was held, at which Attorney
'

y

men

right-of-wa-

right-of-wa-

y,

W. Ii. Pistole presided as the chief
orator, anil made a speech, which will
iro down in the history of Artesia as
..
the
Hacsdalc. and
miuil Mr
y
the
men who signed
notes,
attended as the principle
mourners.
The line was surveyed as far west
as Kl Paso, running southwest from
Hope, through Husscll's (lap, between
the Sacramento and Guadalupe mounright-of-wa-

tains.

EASTERN STAR EVENT
IN ARTESIA SOCIETY
joupnali
tanciAL cokhmponoinci TO mohn.no
Artesia, N. M., Feb. 13. Atter the

regular business meeting of the l.nst-er- n
Ter.
Slur was held tills week P.
willlBer, Worth Patron, presented past
matron s jewels to Mrs. Hlanche Major, Mrs. .1. 11. Jackson, Mrs. A, W.
Keinath, Mrs. C. F. Hel.nig, Mrs.
M. inman, Mrs. (Jeorge Frisk nml
Mrs. J. 1'. Lowery. In turn, Mr.
was presented with a pa1
patron's jewel. Following the I''"''-tation- s
a committee consisting of Mrs.
Jackson, Miss Hunyan and Miss Ward
.
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We Pay

icr cent Interest In Our Savings
(Ccrtlllcalc of

I

lic.l)

icutrlilient or

JOUHNAlJ

TO MDRNINU

train
name

but

"Mcrry-tio-Kound-

the

TJcDOQTORk

to
applied because it run
Itoswell and back again. Some of
(he drummer who make this territory
tire unkind enough to remark that the
name vuih given on account of the
emotions experienced while putronic-tuthe new train.
Is

g

CLOVIS TO HAVE

AN

WHEAT

The qum.ll, mi Anerd belnw ire (an-!- rl
in rlmriicler, the nymptnma or
itleie
me
lvu mill dm amweii wm &vviy
f mmlUr titittire..
jtniv .
Thnse wiAhln
furilier
itvloe, free mmy
llr,
luuer, f,,u,.K
!lilrM
l nlNf-r:ilw- i
'"it
Ilnyl.in, (I , urn I,nli,g
iwlf u.lbeie,t mumped envelope, for reply.
!
Full nome h, itihlima mum be ivn, but
("lily Initial! ur flrtlihiu linmi. will h
1" in V
ciwnii. The
rmn
m
fulfil mi any w,..io, ki-.-l drill mre, Any
Hh unKlAi uan ur.h r uf
hi. Imnl. r.
;

ELEVATOR

AT OMCE

PKCIAL. COnHIlONOINCK to mohnino journal!
Clovis, N, M., Feb. 13. A large and
elevator will be built In
Clovis tills sluing, the work beginning inside of a month. K. P. Hurdlck
of Wichita. Kan., an experienced
man, will probably operate the
likely that the elevator
elevator. It
will be eipiipped with large mill machinery. A committee has been appointed bv the chamber of commerce
to look after the project. A building
committee will 'also be organized.
This is an Improvement of which Clotime.
vis ha been in need for u. longMctllO,Kt.
ip,r ...t lha
lit" inimi .......I
iii'in i,iioiu
Mm. IMin f. wrl
dist church under the tilde preaching ,
"1 urn Informed
of Kev. v. M. .VlcinioNii, an nuinr-list- Hun I have kahiiy li.Mil.lr uu.l tlml Ii in
fiiNl
McrlouM
iiiirii.-tillitYVIiNt
hIhkm.
and Ducieii Anderson, a converted bartender, now a singer, are draw- w.nild ou pri'm rll V
every
service.
AhAwer:
It vuur n.vtnit'iiiin fire the
ing big crowd at
ele-val-

f thlH section.

that $1.50
The cattleman figure
worth of cake will carry an animal
through the winter season and will
bring her Into spring in a fine condition, making her constitution strong
which speaks so much for the calf

Ma-hou-

x

Open Pay Day Cveningi.

of that crop.
And all this ha been brought about
by the leady advance In the cattle
market. The fact that a cow can
hardly be bought now for less than
$50 and often limes much more, has
made the stockman who formerly did
not think of the loss of an animal as
amounting to much, get wlsu immediately. Two years ago there was not
more than a couple of cars of cotton
meal cake shipped into astern New
Mexico. This year, Just into Itoswell
alone fifteen cars of cotton meal
eako ha been bought and shipped In,
all of which was used by the cattle-

right-of-wa-

right-of-wa-

COMRIIKNOINIII

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE.

Hoswell, N. M., Feb. III. Year ago
When cattle were worth less than at
the present time, one could go out
on the ranges, and the sight of dead
and
stock lying around, the coyote
the hawk feeding upon the carcasses,
created no surprise. Today, should
the same thing happen, someone Is
branded as a poor business man.
Never before in the hlsiory of the east
part of New Mexico were cattle in
such good condition as at the present
time. Never before were there such
handsome prospects for a heavy calf
crop, and percentages for the saving

At last

served refreshment.
The following officers have been
elected and installed for this
complaisantly."
Mrs. Jessie M. Morgan, W. A'.; Mrs.
H. U Speck, A. M.; Mis. J. K.
He reviewed the salaries and practO MOftNINO JOUWNAl
BSCCIAL
COaSBBrONOSNCB
Mrs. M, M. Inman.
Cond.;
tice of office holders in New Mexico.
13
J. W. Sec'y; Mrs. C. F. Ilelmig, Treas.; Mrs.
Artesia, N. M., Feb.
Referring to Santa Ve. county, he said
conyears
Joe
ileoige Frisk, chaplain; Mrs. Ward,
that Celso Lopez, the county treas- Ragsdale, for seventeen
Werthiem, Adah; Mi. Irene
urer and collector, pays Fred Iope nected with the United States diploMiss
years
Esther;
i!,..!,eleven
ll..lmiir.
ic
$1,000 a year to run his office, while matic service, and for
Jacltsmi,
Mis,
China, has Human.
Martha:
Celso worked for the Keligmans when consul general at Tien-siCotin
large
the
ranch
worka
purchased
Kate Ward, warden; H.
Mrs.
Klecta;
he ran for office and is still
tonwood valley, northwest of Artesia II, Morgan, sentinel.
ing for them. In Bernalillo county
deputy does the work, and has moved here to make hi
n
home. Mr. Hagsdale will engage in
while in Valencia county, Deputy
rnna tho office the conntv naving the real estate business with A. C
the deputy, and the official draws the' Keinath, In addition to looking after
salary.
In Grant county, a banner his property Interests.
is the treasurer, and pays a deputy
Mr. Hagsdale' was in China during
$100 a month to do the work, Ttarth the stirring P.oxer revolution, and has
said, he formerly having paid only some irood War stories to tell of that
$Sti a month for this work.
time. His son, then a boy or id,
untitled awav and Joined the
liarth then advocated n hall of
fame for New Mexico, where next to army, and his worn was oi so. o n.i- Abraham Lincoln he would place the ture as to get htm a run page in item
"stooping and smiling figure of the Francisco newspaper when he reman who drew this bill" for the
turned to this country. This sun is
Hp characterized the mertnre now in the army, with the rank of a
as a "steal of the public funds of the captain of ordnance.
state of New Mexico." lie admitted,
Mr. Hagsdale was formerly in the
however, that the hill might be worse newspaper business in Iowa, and is
considering the pressure brought to still interested in everything pertainmakes
Diapepsin"
bear by county officials on the legis- ing to printed work. He was a heavy 'Tape's
lators.
company,
in the Autopress
r.nrns also opposed the bill, saying investor
sick, sour gassy Stomachs
being the patentee
brother-in-latniit the deputies in Itio Arriba county his
but
machine,
printing
feel fine,
c,,rk anl the treasurer re- of this modern
Hagsdale and his brother-in-laf
ceive l,o a month, while the hardest both Mr.
frozen out" of the comwere
that tl,e officials do is to draw pany, and as a consequence
lust
?"J.k pnv.
Mr. Hagsdale has
deal.
on
the
Po some foods you eat hit hack-t- aste
nmev
Mahrv's 'ontltt.t,, Oppose Hill.
service,
good, but work badly; ferment
but lately quit the diplomatic
,.,,,,.,,-nP(.ausp tne but was' not forced out by the adtne
lumps and cause a sick,
stubborn
into
a
ruv, iu.
gassy siouiacn
ministration. He resigned and has
sour,
' " Mrs Dyspeptic. Jot this nown:
s
t'resiueiic n
letter from regret
tnar ir. hur"- Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
pressing- his
nothing to sour and upset you. There
dale had decided to leave
service.
never was anything go safely quick, so
Now
difference
No
certainly effective.
you Know a man hn. been"
.".-..iafflicted
badly your stomach is disordered
Thieves Hnsy In :!Artesia.
how
with Consumption, and inter ohtalned in- reran
-The
Feb.
will eet happy relief In five min
Artesia, N.
rurniH-raround von
it means that he ha rpcijverod
utes, but what pleases you most Is that
outbreak of petty stealing
...
is
.if
a
aa in mis case:
it
as
It
strenKthens and regulates your
this place is surprising,
b
Hi merlin riiiee, Rrnoklrn. X V.
so you can eat your favorite
thing for nnyone to loos, articles
o stomach
has
"t.entlenien: I
Artesia
years
troubled vrllh nigh
fear.
without
h s means. For
foods
In this
aweufs, a never rough and vim very weak
Most remedies give you relief someed a spotless reputation
the
that
late
only
of
is
glow, but not sure.
they
are
"vin, in met. nlMoluMy no ambillun
times
' ande
middle valley have lest "Pape's Diapepsin" is quick, positive
w hatever. I consulted
a phylrlan, who told
now,.howis
la
it
puts your stomach In a healthy
ni my lungn were affected.
'ot natiafied, I through stealing. As
sides, and and
n f ri try fl
come
went to another doctor, who unld I wn In are goin
will condition so the misery won't
nnPll
back.
in firm Ktagei of ( oninii)tlnn. At this
You feel different a soon as "Pape'
point I Hlarlrit to take Kekinan'i Alterative.
Diapepsin" come In contact with the
The night hhpuIk alopped alnviitt immedt-nlel.Mickling
ago.
Ten
a few night
just
vanishes
distress
my rnuich lienime looner nil ftriiilu-ll- y
ranch stomach
were stolen from the Pelt
your stomach gets sweet, no gases, no
rlUanpearrd.
.My
weight In now 113
Thursday
and
week,
IhiiiihIh, and my phyHteian llan pronounced
this
tio eructations of undigested
from belching,
ne perfectly
tuinnil
which, loitefher nil h Zht"a fine raddle was taken
food, your head clear and you feel
111
fact Ihut 1 have jlint been accepted 4ty
Of W. K. Mitchell.
he
home
fine.
two different insurance cAniimntc
fciLfn- - o.her thefts of less importance have
Go now, make the best Investment
reported.
Mirance. makes m sure of my
been
not
and
you ever made, by getting a large
occurred
roiery." ( Alilirevlnleil.)
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
t.Affidavit)
,r'u,M,,: ' drug store. You realize in five
l'.(:kman
minInfant Son of Mall The
Alterative
is.
in bronchial catarrh a
Artesia. N. M.. Feb.
.., ute how needless It la to suffer from
. u
,
hinR afr.'cli.uiB and x
son of Mail Clerk Hay i.o.iuy.
atley Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach
Contains no
h;ir Uold
w
out of Amarillo on the Pecos
nruirs. Accept
A or
..Miordnv. Mrs. K. V. J'Oil- - disorder.
'
ing d j..
Draperies
rr.K"lar. "''Jitroers.
to- Amarillo this
ny oi
'
'
tru nip- - Stoves
Journal wont
U bring quick rriulta.
morning.
tiand
$l,B00-a-ypr-

The Citizens Bank

From
of News
Right of Way for Short Line, Summary
Queen City of Pecos Valley;
on Which High Hopes Were
Jitney Line Planned for
Based a Few Years Ago, Is
Rosweil.
Out of Court,
teefcisl. cosaeeeOHoeNca to mohnin
Altesl.i, N. M., Ktb. 1$.

''

y"

1'
'""'t I''"'1
tM
H you are noinn ' 'a'1 co,n.
V"?
field ix
until
enliic
it
drop
your
lull,
by
you
lull
rain,
by
Grain
Plant them a you get
planted.
As you raise corn, ittise dollars.
tliem, one, by one. in n account with us. This is the eed time for
$1,00 owns an
your dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harvest.
Account with us.
No ens ever repels having a Puiul( licounf.
Thousands regret not having one.

LEADS TO CARE

BUILD

s

.

Dollar Farming

PRICE OF CATTLE

HOPES

THREE

FEBRUARY 14, 1915.

1

when born.
Some of Hie large cattlemen out
thi way have tried the silo, but prefer
to ship in cake and feed rather than
to fool with the modern method of
silo feeding.
Willhurn Hanch Sold.
Charles Willhurn has sold his ranch
which !! bought last Hummer from
Dink Arthur to Charles Hullard. This
ranch is on the Felix river some sixty
miles southwest of the city.
.Illm y" Uno for Itoswell.
Itoswell Is to have a "Jitney" line.
C. Jones, who has been running an
automobile transfer business In the
city, has announced that beginning
Monday he will make trips through
the business and residence sections of
the city every fifteen minutes, running two car over an authorized
route, making same time us u wtreet
car. The fare will lie 10 cents.
Prions Hack Alleged Swindler.

i
i

I1PICIAU

B.PTCK

TO

:

11
nie: "t have auffer.t wllh
pepaln. ur nervmia Indigeaiiun ttii'tn or dv.
le.a
for a years, and I want you in proaorih
reiinent fur me; my aynipioma are the
uauul oii.a, audi aa pain and flmreea after
aeur alnma. h. hradnehe,
laiinir.
heart-1'iirand pain In
of heart, or he.
ween ahnuldi r, c.onatipai iun,
nr anme.
lllilea dlanhiiea, coated toiuoie, had hreailh
and a aeir mme. Am ntiwrrnhle. In
wurd.
Anawerf
Your raw la ehntnle
l
h
enrerul diet ami the reitulnr u
nt an
nld ami tunic yrm ahould anen reenver a
normal aiaie.
Ol.iain a packet nf rt.inhle-fou- r
aiimiueh and bowel medicine" nf ,
druial. With It are direrthm. Thla la
tha neweat and heat treatment 1 know of.

il,.n

tin txifl
uiiih'r the even,
iicioit, niptnuji
or
by Sieiid-fo-ht'- i,
mine,
ui "'uiniaiiUil
pnltia, il.Mirciif lu.i,
chill, etc..
: J. It. anh a:
1 aafaly
redtica my
1
Hilvlmi
tv.Mili!
the llnmtMltflte une
of
elKht. ft.ml howl
Imlmwitrt tot.li'Oi, a very fine remedy for
,
aolil
ui'li ilirftmltlt-iAnswer: do In a wall. slocked rirtumlat
in Bvuleil ttih.'R with
and
et flVM grain arlmlone
full direct l.nm for eir niliioiilatiHtniii. .
tablets In
,
sealed In ha wllh complela dlreclluna. Tak
.T.
aa directed, anil you ahmiltl aonn feel tha
nuke:
Jnmcw
"For aevvnil month
I iiHvu not been feeling well. My akin la relief ymi desire.
Many tit my patients report ipilck nmnlta without any harmful acmy totu:n la conliMl, have headanllow,
ache, run Blei'tleHa. Ilcrvotla and hdthereit tion w hali, vet.
a
wllh chronic (oiiailpnilon. l'leae hvlp me."
Kllen ,T. asks: "Tell me. pi wise, how I
ni'ed n
hlomt
bmatlve
Anawer: You
cleansing treatment In the form uf three-rni- n ran Increase my welalit and Initimve my
color. I seem tn ha aentmlc. weak and
aiilpharl.
(not
enUiherh t:il.leta
to coital ipiit Ion und Hied all tha time,"
ilvereonoi the lenil.-neKniitnully your itooil hefillh ulul pure blond
Answer: llegln tnklna; three-uralliypn-nu- i
lane tuhieia wllh ynu? meals and aonn
will reiiu'ii.
ou will feel your almnifth. Minrnlnir and
"la It ponalhle. tr arndually ymir wilht and color will Im.
'Poor Nervea"
prove,
i his la a most
find a nieiMeinn which hy Ha tmiie er nuettactlve. remedy it
the. glow
pelHlstulltly used.
tritive pnwera will lirln
n
mnn
In
who
l.uck
Hinl.lllou
hettllh und
,t MT. W. askar
Ii. Hi
world lull hoalth and
Ima rverylhlli
"fan yoii prescrlhi a
I
hiipidnitst?
inn dull, f Mfciful, deapon-i- h nliahlB treatment tn iret rid of ilandiuff.
f hn iiih nml Iichliia and frvarlali at'ulpt"
nt. wenli. In mljlln. short
auffer more in' leas wllh puia In aplno and
Answer;
I know ynu can act
Instant
hai k of head."
relief and permanent reaidla hy using plain
the
Indlenlea
1'oii.llllnn
Vuur
yellow
Aunwer:
ininynl aa per ftlrajelluna which nr.
need uf a anoint. liiiiiiiU'M tonle nut ii comiiany each 4na, Jar.
a
which
live to realore nerve eiuiillhrlum,
la turn foriiriia onil aliviiKlhena the
"Morris" nsks: "I have suffered with a
I
Mood
liuia vllnllalnir Ihe
of liulrlllon,
t h. yaar, and oateli
chronic cough for ul
ami pniniolliiu new eell nml llaaile to lake a fresh cold every few weeks, Nolhlng lha
earn of the wiiale fireea. '1'lil'eenriilil
doi'lor gives- - ma helpa, an t wrlla to you."
inielle tilhlelH. p.'lelieil III aeilled tllha
Y..n need a thnrnugh laxatlv
Answer:
in
nith full dli'eeiii.na, rtt recommended
rough syrup, nne Hint nut only relieves hut
nil eueh cust h.
surely drives II from Ihe system.
Tha
regulaily uaed will oust any eura-hi- e
"D. V..
t" wrlicr: "My rheiimfttlam la
cough or ndd prumptly: Ohtsln a Si,
geiniiK worse till ihe lime. I hiii Hell In
ml
an tiiirf lluii It mnk t It very hard fur ea. hoi He of esaence meiiiho-lasanIt with a home inndo nugHt ayrup nr honey
mo to get mound.
na per direciinns on In. tile.
your
I
worry
I).
nhout
Anawer:
a
rheunimuin. na Hint inn It very eually
"mrnnger"
Mlsa
asks: "f am In a
Hit at weakened
rimtrnlleit hy iiilug Ihe folloaln:
eoniluliia
due
to a long alega of
Ihe illiltt Hl.'tv Hie lUKI'eilleulH ' nallleil, mix riitnrihal Irnuhle. JUlefly, I havo lvlvlfl
thoroiiulily and lkn a. lenepoonful si meal
I
I
leucoi rhes
aiul catarrh of tha
t'Hlarrh
limn und skhIii m hiMlllme and you ahould nose and ilii'oul, What local
treatment I
noon he enilivly relieved nf Unit dlnanl'ee-itl.lgood
for
a
cure?"
2
Piirehttan
lain.
i
heiiliial
iliaea.'.e,
nt
f pntnaaluin :.
Answer: t am quite aura that ant Inept If!
,i
drama of lodid- wine of cell hleilin ; 4 di anm uf aodlllin au- I- Vllanc Powder Is the most prompt and efhiilinworl;
fective
treatment
I
thut one ran ponnihly
fluid
oz.
ii.
(
llejlaie:
of use.
H'ull directions aettompany rither a
p. essence ra nihil, and & naa.
,ii, v
I.lo not negpackage,
haa anllaflcd two or eight-ounc- e
Thla
aarmipiirllhi.
avrup
lect catarrhal irnuhle.
thuuaamla nml 1 am aure It will ynu.

iiniihI on,-hiiKIch;
nw.'Hiiiv

NEGROES NEVER GOT
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ARTESIA

MONISO JOlUNALl

Ariesia, N, M., Feb. 13. The new
that fiallup Is having some trouble
with l he negro population recalls the
fact that Ariesia i the only town of
any size ill New Mexico where the
luii.lv barred out.
There has never I n any trouble
over the mailer. It was decided In
were
Mil ca. lv day that black residents
not wanted, und the rule bus been
Htrlctly adhered to. One negro woman came to Artesia, but the citizen
hack to her forpaid her expense
mer home. Negroe with business to
here.
transact are never tnolesled negro
Only a .short time ugo the
preacher fiom lllackdom, a negro setto Artlement In Chaves county, camechurch,
tesia to solicit funds for a new
a
and staved till day. He received
dona-lion- s
liberal response to hi plea forpleased
and went home well
with the consideration given him, but
there arc no negroes residing in this
town.

Deputy Sheriff Jim Johnson has
just returned trom Dallas und brought
SicDaniels. charged with
back W.
passing a worthless I.MIO draft on the.
and Trust company
Hank
First Htaie
of this city. Hoy Ammerman, cashier
of the.bank, wa presented the draft,
and as McDnniclH had been doing business with him for a year and everything was straight, cashed the draft,
hut telegraphed, he Males, to the New
Hope, Texas, bunk, on which the draft
New ARTESIA POWER PLANT
was drawn for confirmation.
Hope, being a rural town, did not gel
cap
the message, and he say that hedellvt-erlnMAY BE INCREASED
hold the Western I'hion for not
exmessage,
at the hank's
the
owns properly (eiciAL rcnieteoseNc to iioosiMa joukhaiI
pense.
McDaniil
Feb. 13. Albert
Artesia, N. M
here, and an attachment has been run
owner,")
on it, by the hank. McDaniil fought Keys sou of John C Keys,
Klectrie Co,
the Pecos Valley Oils K Artesia
requisition in Texas.
thla
in
is
Mexico,
of New
.ludg.1 Names Trustee.
local power
Judge (1. A. Pic hardson named Van week looking over the plant
supplies
The Artesia
.1. slfmillon.
II. Wilmot as trustee to repii-scnbut Ms main efX. Dunn, In (! Collvcr & Dunn bnsl. current to the town,
to tho pumping
Hess. Dunn brought a suit asking for fort are devoted
and large trad of land which
for the
n injunction and receiver
are now
business, claiming that Collvcr, n ma- would otherwise lie barren,of the esbecause
jority stockholder, had ousted Dunn under cultivation
plant. The engine
had tablishment of thisDiesels,
us manager, and that Collvcr
running on
German
the
ate
money
firm
the
when
loaned the firm
explosion. The plant
did not need it, Dunn Is a minority crude oil without
in New Mexstockhoidei. The trustee only holds an a vvholo Is the finest
until further order of the court pend- ico.Albert Keys is working on nctv coning final hearing.
tracts, and if enough of Ihcse are
Another Modern Hotel.
iiigned to Justify It, the capacity of
be
to
is
The Mont Miller structure
Ihe plant will be doubled this year
anto
have
is
and
Itoswell
finished
Keys family formerly lived in
other modern hotel, fitted IhrnnahoHt The
was beIrtesla while the new plantKeys
n
with electric i;ells, private telephone, ing
Installed and Albert
private bath and electric T, valors. great favorite with Ihe younger et.
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No
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Albuquerque Foundry and
J. F.
(leorgia Marion, Anderson, Ind.; Haiti-morTearneyi Jr.,
Tearncy and
Machine Works
.Mil.;
Hffie K. Nicciim, Silver
Engineers I''oiindorsM;ttclilnlHU
City; Mabel Anglin Huffman, Alamo-goidCasting
In Iron, Bras, Hronz,
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O.
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Pumpi and Irrigation.
Mass.; Kd Trujillo,
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New Train.
"
Artesia. X, M Feb. 13. The new
local passenger train from Hoswell to
Carlsbad has been christened "The
and the name has
stuck, just as this branch of the Santa
Fe was named "The Pea vine" year
ago, and never has outgrown it. It l
not known who tartd. calling the
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mid
Matthew J.
Tretiery, superintendent of extension
work for the Methodist
Sunday
schools of the country.
An interesting program
has been
attendwife to cull it t tint, anyway, if no more arranged and an excellent
ance
at the convention Is expected.
specific term in at hand have culled
the choicest to make the production
for NIPPON WILL LEAD
it thine of beauty and food
"Kverywoman" combines
thought.
I
unil i initio
il
opera,
prices,
drama,
com
the
and
IVIILLIUIVO,
comedy, color, warmth, Hunt,
lii'tH'ii, and some wonderful settings,
STUDENTS ARE TOLD
tnifi'ther with some very capable
and the basic foundation of the
M. I.. Fox talked to the high school
traditional old Knglish miracle plays",
students Friday afternoon on the
into a spectacle that in
religion and educational system
;j ml
, pointed out the
of the Japanese.
It enunciates truths that are
by that
known, when one Flops to wonderful progress made
country,
which now Is challenging
iiniiiuliiT them, with a dignified yet the supremacy
of the white race,
decision that roliH them of all
i risp
the country wag opened In 1S5J
semblance of t l it n km and then it since
by t'ommodor l'erry.
hammers them home with a mimical
Mr. Fox pointed out that after the
cuinedy chorus number, very well
opening up of Japan to intercourse
limn', mo, as a rule.
sent out a
If "Kverywoman" Is a musical with civilized nations it Investigation
which, afler
"show" it reminds one of the sublime; commission,
of conditions in Kurope and America
if it is a serious drainatle effort it
the adoption of the
one of the Salvation army's re- recommended
Mritlsh
Oerm.m army system, the
ligious conns done to popular airs. Or navy system,
the French system ot
to Kipling's description of the book jurisprudence
and the American sysef .Morman, "And the I.ord mi id unto tem of public schools. F.ducation. be
ye
.Scott,
Musis, (ireat
what air
compulsory there, which
said,
(lain'.' "
laV'gely accounted for the uniform
The settings used In "Kverywoman" victories of the Japs over the
tiie lavish In their richness; the scenic
as Ii is impossible for !'0 per
(e i i ssiirit.x. Unlit ins? and the fike are cent illiteracy to concpier
100 per
InnK cent of literacy all of the Japanese
the best xeen here for many
good
moons and the orchestra in
soldiers having more than a common
enough to satisfy even the amateur school education.
"Kverywoman" played
highbrows..
Mr. Fox stated that Japan is the
lure last night to a crowded hou.se, only nation, not white, that is realty
ninety-ninper cent of whom ac- a scientific people, and that out of the
claimed it as "great" for its
present Kniopean war the mikado's
spectacles, graceful (lances, empire will (emerge the dominating
pretty girls or some of the other half power of all of the hundreds of milapdozen excellent features which
lions of Asia and the recognized head
pealed to them, al'vay remembering of the Mongolian race.
the music.
The other one per cent
Jeorge Iloolittie, president of the
are thinking about the production
today and all of them are talking freshman class, returned to school
Monday ufter a long absence on acabout It.
count of Illness.
Arl-.on-
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BOARD PASSES

UPON

Merton Lewis did not attend school

last week on account of the death of
ARMIJO'S ELIGIBILITY
his father, lie will return tomorrow.
FOR PAROLE FROM PEN
Tha f rerJi men beat the sophomore
afternoon in the inter-rlasbasketball tournament, 29 to "4.
The seniors won from the juniors, 32
to 31. Friday evening the seniors
tiimmid the sophs, 31 to 27, and the
freshlea defeated the Juniors. 22 to 7.
Wednesday

board,
penitentiary
The state
which met at. Santa Ke Friday, passo
ed upon the eligibility of Azario
for parole, lie was sent to the
for
prison from Bernalillo county
nrsault with intent to kill upon K.
V. Fee.
The hoard's action is limited to
simply certifying whether a prisoner
iK eligible.
The granting of the parole
U up to Coventor .McDonald. Armijo
may be paroled some time before the
ii'Xt meeting of the board, April 10,
his accumulated "good time" entitling
him to release provided the governor
decides to issue the parole.
A petition
against freeing Armijo
circulated here,
lit this time, was
'ibis probably was sent to the governor with other records In the case.
Ar-mij-

H

A picture of the football squad was
tnken Saturday afternoon at the high
The photo will be
school building.
sent to the football guide.

Milton Grande, a former student in
the night school, has been transferred
to the commercial department of the
high school as a special student.

track meet Is
An indoor' inter-clas- s
to be held Friday night, February 20,

at the armory.

BY CITY OFFICIALS

Mayor Hontright, City Attorney T.'
and City Hnginei'r J.
Cladding have drafted a bill to revise
procedure
the laws prescribing the through
in
necessary lor cities to go
They
making street improvements.
Representatives
have sent copies in
K. A. Mann and rvesior .vioinoya m
Santa Fe.
The bill would provide for the Issuance of bonds by the city to pay
Property holders liable
for paving.
improvement
for the cost of the
would pav their assessment In annual Instalments. The bill Is modeled after the Colorado law. It also
would provide for the investment of
sinking fund moneys in these bonds
X. Wilkerson

Sf-''?S-
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FOOD SITUATION

AT

TAMPICO SERIOUS
CIL LIAIIO Wll
Feb. 13. A report to

MOHNINO JOUHMAt

BABY CARRIAGES
Our new line of 1915 Baby
Carriages.
and Sulkies
Go-Car-

ts

is now on display.

BABY

CARRIAGES

$12.50
GO-CART-

to

$40.00
from

S

$8.75

s
from

to

G, B, IWCLELLAN

SULKIES from
$1.50 to $7.50
See us before purchasing else
wnere, as we can save you
money.

Wlcn
death at Nice, France, ofof Mrs
Maj. '.en.
Marv SlcClellan, widow

Oeorge H. McClellan was rece iyed
todav by her son, George I
former mayor ol
McClellan,
York. Pneumonia was the immediate
cause of her death.
For many years after Ceneral
death In 1885 Mrs. McClellan made her home in Nice.

GERMAN
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West Gold.

Furniture, Carpels. Draperies
and Stoves

ttttM

NAVY

EQUIPPED

)

bread.

1

1

Ahftorluteil
Vren f'rrfNiii(leni-e.Loudon, Feb. a. The orgautTatlon
of the socialist party in Brussels is doing splendid work In alleviating distress, according to a report from the
American commission for relief. It
has two bakeries, t mploying ls.'i men
with u possible Weekly output of!
220 tons of bread.
they
At present
are ta k tni and distributing alsiut half'
that amount. Their bakeries are not
allowed 10 sell for money, hut for1
every ounce of flour they receive from
the commission for relief they turn In
a coupon signed by the head of a Belgian f .1 in y saving he has received the

I

SPECIAL SALE

On Trunks, Hand
Bags and Suit Cases

Discount

25

Albuquerque Trunk Factory

ii.

1
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Journal Want Ads Bring Results

1

Guaranteed

Clothes

1

1

13.0

I

-

Only 3 More Days

-

s

NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS
1

.
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both.
Nor Is Burton merely a theoretical
waterways man. When the laat session of congress offered to pass a
river nnd harbor bill that Burton said
wtiB full of John, he rose right up In
won't pass
the senate and said, "You
It until 1 have had my say about It."
Thereupon he began his say arid stood
up talking day after day until Senator Simmons, In charge of the bill,
"veiled for quarter and brought In a
smaller bill with instructions to the,
army engineers to spend It wisely. It
was a great triumph for Burton.
He has repeated in the present session with a monumental fight on thV
ship purchase bill,

"f

v

v

r

V

(Hit Rid of IshuktirtMls tn a .Ilff.v

I'KliigStuart's 'allium Wafers."
It's easy to understand why. Cream:!
and lotions only gel at the surface,
while .Stuart's Calcium Wafers go
right Into the blood and Instead of a
sluggish deposit in the skin the Impurities that cause skin diseases are
destroyed in the perspiration that
exhaled through the pores in the forr.
ot invisible vapor. Vou'll never H.ve
a good complexion without pure
blood but you positively will have a
fine, beautiful complexion if, Vou use
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. They contain no poisootnis drug of
any kind, are perfect! liarmless and
can be taken with, tibsolute freedom,
Caland they work almost like magic.Ingrecium Hulphide, their principal
dient, Is the grruwst
known to science
No matter Uw bad your skin may
be, Stuart','' Calcium Wafers will

by

blood-cleans-

quickly wok wonders with it. lt'i
goodby to blackheads, pimples, acne,
bolls, rash, eczernu and u dirty "filled-up- "
complexion.
You ran get a l,oX
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers at any
centq
a box, and you
drug store at 60
will bo positively delighted with their
A small sample
wondeiful effect.
packaff mailed free by jiddresslng F.
A- Xtuart Co., 175 Stuart Uldg., Jlar-h.al- l,
Mich.
-

mam

ty
ft
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"Burton," said a republican member of the house, "is not liked bv
either side, but Is feared by both. It
he were president the politicians
rrw Ce
couldn't do any more with him than
London. Feb. 3. The German sail- they have done with Wilson. But he
ors who were rescued from the sink- would be a good president.
lie Is an
ing cruiser Hlucher all wore new able man. He has the foundation of
the
canny
which
!s
nnd
He
with
wise
and
experience.
style
and I guess the
German navy has been equipped stubborn as a mule
president baa to b that. Ttje only
since the beginning of th war.

WITH LATEST DEVICES

(Amm-lute-

8

Ll0

Wl!
PtCIL
Feb. 13. News of the
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New York.

DIES

'

"J

Commencing Monday Feb. 16

Washington,
Irom
the state department today there
Tamplco savs the food situation
Jn the house he took
Washington.
government
has in
The local
Is serious.
the lead on financial and waterways
and
Cruz
Vera
from
imported corn
He studied himself into
questions.
sold It to the peons at a nominal such a state of rxpertness on finance
he was once or twice offered
PrAbout 300 Americans left Tamplcfi that treasury
and refused it. He bethe
A
States.
recently for the T'nited
came America's authority on waterIn
tne
families
number of destitute
ways. No man in or out of congress
interior also are to he sent north.
would care to dispute Theodore Burton's figures on Boston harbor or
GENERAL
WIDOW OF
Jim Crow creek. He knows them

$20.00

PRAISE GIVEN
BELGIAN SOCIALISTS

HIGH

"When a man makes application for
Illinois to Offer Mann.
hi lp," said the socialist secretary, "we
president
a
never
bad
Illinois has
tlHCItk COMIlMHCmri TO HONIN JOUMU
ascertain bis business and If possible
She has had lw canWashington,
Feb. 13. The repub- s'nee Lincoln.
thought
they looked and how many of his family are dependwoo
didates
lican parly has taken the first step
The people did ent on him and how many have trades
like Lincoln.
toward the nomination by peaceful ncted
nut take to either Cullom or Cunnon, of their own. If it Is possible fur bltn
means of a candidate for the presi- so
Illinois has switched to a totally to do work that will assist the comdency In ltllii by cutting down the different
type, J. inns K. Maun. Linfor relief we let him pay for
purchasable delegations from the old
was long and tliir.. Mann is short mission
slaveholding states. The next task coln
Lincoln the coup him by doing that work. For
di.'poscd to be rotund.
and
Is to find the candidate.
could bring u man over with a good example, if a man Is a shoemaker we
That this will be difficult, not be Hlory, Mann can drive seventeen away let him make boots that ale turned In
cause of a paucity of good men, but with a verbal Jab.
was to the commission.
Lincoln
This pat Iciilur
because of the cloud of candidates loved. Mann Is feared. Lincoln wis form of work, however, Is becoming
who will offer themselves becopies president. Mann lever will be, lie liupossiblii on
account of the failure
more apparent every day. The ga- will just have the III uuis delegation.
of the supplies of raw material of all
mut has' not yet been run, hut al- This Is a good deal for Mann,
kinds. The number of the unemready there are a dozen well defined
oii-Il nriMit Talk in
209 S. SECOND ST.
candidacies in different pints of the
I'p in Wisconsin (lieie Is some tn'k ployed mining the weavers, bookbindcountry.
premature.
it
enroot,
but
the
,
is
In
Brussels
ers,
etc
and
miters,
about
New York lVcqucut Claimant
Lenroot Is a growing man, a positive country at large Is increasing enori iimniiiinnnwil.ll.itMi;ll'iM Jim
fS.f .'M.ih'rtnin,;Vlf M.lflt,
To recount them, begin with New force In the republican party, but no- mously."
J..!!.;
l.lill1
New York frequently has u body looks for his nomination now.
York.
are
There are two others who
candidate for the republican nominaHanged for Murdering Child.
around. These are William
In 1M0 it was Seward. War
tion.
Chicago. Feb. :t. liosw ell C. K.
lden Siiiltn, ol .Micnigan, aim Wiput a period to activities of this kind
Neither Smith was hanged today for the murof Idaho.
for three qundrenniums, but New lliam K. Borah,a president.
is der of Hazel Wclnsleln, four jears
Borah
like
one
looks
1S7H
lioscoe
up
in
with
bobbed
York
Conkllng, In 1KS0 with General Grant, short and squat, with hair like Mi old
Allien has the
in 1K84 with Arthur, In 18X8 with herb doctor. Wl'll.'im
Depew.
In 1892, IS'.iB and ItntO New manner of a rush order drummer for
hardware.
York lay quiet or supported the winBut William Alden Is a mighty afning candidates, Harrison and
has some money and
In l!tt4 it of course had fable entertainer,
ambition.
boundless
S
1)
joined
in
the
Itoosevell. but
Borah is a big brained man, ngre.it
allies who attempted to slave lawyer,
Made-to-Measu- re
a magnificent debater and a
off the nomination of Tuft.
liberal progressive In his Ideas. Ile"is
New York thus appears to have the man who made all the heavy tullts
played an ambitious role In republi- for lloosevelt before the national comdemanding mittee in 11112 and yet refused Hi i'ol- can politics, frequently
the presidency and frequently being low Teddy out of the party.
as In j Borah will probably hi lug dow n the
presidency
handed the vice
90S and pelts of
1K76, 18SU, 1S8S, 1SS2, 1900,
the mountain states, nut wnai
1912.
he will do with them in the convenThe Dmplre State's Program.
tion Is a. ptoblem. He will have to
The customary plan nf New York deliver them somewhere. Smith, Fairis to play up a favorite son and trade banks, Cummins nfid Weeks will have
him off for the man the wise ones to do the same. The ultimate dcstlna- of the state really want, and then to tlon of these favorite son delegations
v
make such a tremendous plea that will determine the issue.
Three Possible Solutions.
the F.mpire state is doubtful, that, the
and
There are three- possible solutions.
vice presidency is handed out
First, that Whitman may mum 'l
places in the cabinet are vaguely
and compromised.
Thus it Is hiHtory that good In the governor'sto chair
come to New
Thomas C. Plait, the easy boss of pel the nomination
not probbut
New York, went to his grave com- York. This is possible,
J
plaining that McKinley promised to able.
Second. Whitman may fall and then
make him secretary of the treasury
Inherent improbability of
and deceived a trusting old man by there Is no falling
on Burton. He can
the choice
not doing it.
be a hurNew York will be at the front in afford to wait. He will not
he is nominated
if
but
candidate,
rah
undoubtedly
191S
and
convention
the
It will be through trench warfare that
will present (iovernor Charles S. conquers
one stale delegation after
but
Whitman for the presidency,
until hi boom is ready for
whether earnestly or merely for another
Come in tomorrow and make your selection from an y pattern of our FINE WOOLENS, and we will
charge.
trading pui'l'ses rannot yet be told. theThefinal
on
contingent
third solution is
Few who have looked Whitman over
make you a Suit or Overcoat to your individual measure for $111.00.
the failure of all of thes-.- candidates
believe that he can develop Into a to
on the convenImpress
themselves
K.
scourge,
Charles
as
such
moral
and a deadlock to be broken by
Hughes proved to be, able to bring tion
the nomination of Associate Justice
the bosses to their knees. If he can- Hughes,
of the supreme court. l.Wens
'
not do this he cannot become a real of republican leaders look for this,
A GRAND OPPORTUNITY CAN YOU REALIZE IT?
candidate for the nomination. Kut very result. They fclso.look for an
he will hold the Empire state delecampaign if Hughes accepts, llis
gation in line until it Is decided easv
high character and the glamor i that
go.
it
shall
where
still clings around his ndmlnist'-allorWeeks.
New ICngland Itiu-kIn New York make them believe that
counWithin a few days the John Win-gat- e with Hughes the fancy of the Wll.-ioi-i
It try Is already captivated and
Weeks boom has appeared.
has grown so fast that there is every already defeated,
Indication that it will absorb the New
"MAKERS OF THE CLOU 1ES WE SELL"
England delegations.
RUSSIANS HAVE 49,000
Senator Weeks Is what is custo20 West Central Ave.
Phone 198
T. G. WINFREY, Manager
marily, for ( want of a better term,
PRISONERS
TURKISH
He is a
called "a strong man."
lie is
business man and banker.
fIV MOSHIN JOURNAL HPICIAL LtAtlD WRI1
yet
predatory
the
not
of
wealthy and
large
London, Feb. 13 (9:32 p. m.)
experience
He
had
brand.
has
Forty-nin- e
thousand Turkish prisonHe is kindIn the house and senate.
ers, including 527 officers, have puss-e- d
ly, stalwart and jovial.
through Pyatigorsk, in the terriHe would be a nominee, acceptable
en route
to the people who know most about tory of Terek,
since the war with
what a president should be, but he to the interior,according
to the
would hardly make a whlrwind cam- Turkey began,
correspondent of ltouter's
paigner. His nomination would be
the signal for a print campaign of the Telegram company.
The same dispatch says George T.
kind produced for McKinley by Mark
M.irye, ambassador from the I'tiiled
Hanna in lXfttl.
States to Russia, formally communiOl.l'i Hum Throe-- Possibilities.
today to the Hussion foreign
Coming West into the Mississippi cated
office the German declaiatlon of invalley there is Ohio, the stepmother tention to blockade the British Isles.
Ohio, torn temporof presidents.
arily from its moorings by a tempest
of socialism blown up out of her constitutional convention, and driven in- Faces As Fair As
to the democratic hnrbor, has not had
A Summer's Day
the influence on republican politics
that she had in the days of the war
and for decades afterward.
Nevertheless Ohio is not discour- Are Possible If Stuart's Calcium Wn-foaged.
In her days of power she alAre VhcI for a Short Time
ways had one candidate for president.
After I nch Meal.
regenerof
and
time
distress
In her
Many people have been heard to
ation she has three. Senator Theodore Burton, Governor Frank B. Wil say tnnt they used creams and lotions
lis and former Ambassador Myron T. for years without (fleet, yet after fiviv
Calc'ttw
nr six days ot Stuart's
Herrick are the possibilities.
Wiseacres eliminate Willis on the Wafers their complexions were per
too fectly clear.
ground that he is too young,
green and too uncertain for the stiff
job that will confront the banner-ma- n
The f'K't ltiat ne nns
of l'Jl.
the patronage of the state will not
help him to a national standing. For
that ho must await the ripening results of time.
Itiirton Has First Call.
With Willis out of It Burton appears to stand a better chance than
rjf
On form Burton should be
Herrick.
Ohio's favorite son. lie could gather
on
states
some, delegates from other
the strength of his national character. He has had a wonderful career
Pet-rogr-

Four students are studying vegetable gardening and one, general agriI Know Of."
"Tlio licst
The gardening class has
culture.
"1 have sold Chamberlain's Tablets built a hotbed and will begin planting
for several years, l'eople who have this week.
used them will take nothing else, I
can recommend them to my customers as the best laxative and cure for NEW STREET PAVING
constipation that I know of," writes
BILL IS DRAWN UP
Frank Wrouse. Frultland, Iowa. For
sale by all dealers.
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14, 1915.
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Have Too Large a Stock of yf

Buggies
Carriages,
t
and HameSS, and

days will sell ALL OUR HIGH CLASS VEHICLES
off.
at ACTUAL COST. Other Standard Grade Buggies at
off. .Good Steel
off. Whips, nice new stock, 33lz
Harness
Curry Combs 5c each, and many other articles at prices proving to you
the biggest bargains ever offered in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
For the next

f
T
f
f

I

1

5

25

25

See Our Large Stock at Once

t
t?
& CO.
t J. KORBER
208 North Second Street
We will also sell on monthly payments
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labor of Ihe toiled Hlttea
tha
Km I nmeiit III lioonrdaaoe with
ntly Inaugurated .l . n to bring the
job n ihi' man I u
r unit reduce
n tn'iTs ilo iiient, has been received nnd
In a most Interesting dm lunont.
Kor
Hip roost part the positions
offered
lire fur tii'iu labor, hut opportunities
sort-mifur dome-li- e
and wuuld-h- e
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follow.
I
!n ili il information concerning the
following applications fur help may;
I c Seemed,
free nf charge, upon application to distribution branch, 1', H.
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Key to abbreviations need; PI.AW
Prce hoard. Induing and washing.
I'M
Per month. 11
Per rt y. HAY I.
- Pree hoard mil lin!ii,ntr JI'IFitM
I nfurnlshed house, eiitrt-n- ,
milk and
ikii for fuel. KH Knglisli speaking.
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FOR YEAR 1914
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Is
All
Larger
and
OO,U0,l49
Denominations Show
Ue- cided Increase,

Grand

111.

nlway.
peii,il nttenllon lin
Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "
asur.
been given to the important matter
itiR complete recovery, while Its ton.
of circulation fimireii.
false,
Hupplerneriiiiry to the general rnt
icily mistains the BJ'stem, HnfcRii.ini.
are 122 i lafif n d lists. Includ-luk- '
'
wiiiiiph's,
ilalllcn,
maciiiineii,
inn any ornan prone to ilisease.
ntr HoNixa mu.Ni. ip.ci.i. 1. .tea wia.l
rHiulnun, and teci:i.L roamimMMwci to moanins jouhmali I
"Heyenty-s.'Ven- "
Philudelpbi,,.
up h,n,l
break
13.
13
K
New
,
York. Pen.
The relittiouK I III
John II the vnriotm Inide and flaHM pnblica-lloimMAH IA h
M K
JolinKton, n Nw York lawyer, Halt!
of the I'niteil Htatca have mil
each las listed under :i acp- - bodu-i"In
cause to be iliscour.iKcil over the re-- 1
here tonlKbt that James Murshiill. urate head.
MAKING CANAL MAPSl'"",'.
nt
Sir nnd
Ibis iixeful feahire of the booic In suits of the year !i 4 . The new com- the ni'Krn who v'M a witni-In the
kept fully abreavt of he imen, nn la munlcantu or niembers added made
mailed,
cme of Charles Ilecker, Under
WIHII
H3UHN.L
PICIAL
IhV
LIA.IO
MONIa
Kiiod all the Iohms by death, expul.slon
Iruli. ati'd by Home of lis li?ts: Aero-n
of dentil
r the inurd.-- nf
IIiiiiiiI'C)V illiiiiwn. Medicine Co
Panama. I'eb. 3. Private Charle
or withdrawal, and left it nurplua of
In New York, hail i.aiitii", MnvlnR Pictures,
loniitbal
nerly
of a million. If. Hill, ft the Tenth Infantry. V. S A.. l.'.li William street, Nt w York.
imi-a miitement toniKhi in ilm Woman HiiffraKe and
who has been doiiiir lock guard duly
,j
An especially valuable feature Is the That Is. the I. .1.1 i.....,,l..,..l,,
form of nn affidavit to the effect that
(I7X kiealer than It was In 11113. This,"1 .1 n'al lores, wan truil iminy ny a
,.n,.rl
1... ,i,.i
in. 1. ,in,t ,,f
he
fal.scly at Ilm second trial vast
on the hariie of naviti'?
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Anv time. 4 a. in, lo li p. III. of oniiiiunli at ion between Ihe navy
Pi rnialii nt.
in il iiiv.
ileparimi nt and the press, especially
( hie
Henry ennnty
led man.
Ceneral v..uk on miiiill the foreign press. He is genial and
d airy liirin, ii in l'i i ovvs.
HucdHh speaks nngllsh well.
or P.mlsli, other F1S
HOOil With
Tr, advanced,
tic. Kmi. No chllillcu
refunded nl'ter
year's
tnlV service. $7 per week .n win-t,M,
tn
P
April
tin
Pcieinlier I,
(wood tor Ici'li. Nut nine i
linl'iil
uoik tor
After January 11. Ten
In. ins per day.
P
If
I 'i ter
IN
1(7(1.4114
low a Plymouth
i Hie
siiii-lman. Ti in i( and stock
i id rem, KS
Cxp.
I.ii in.
or 1 i ow
No Ti.
$10 p, M winter, $.13 P. M.
I.I.A-Hummer p. iv March
niiitiicr.
S
S
i 'a or before Kt h- tu Pecemher
I nary In.
I'mial tmurs Will pny $3sii
per year
(See aid for other tle- 111

Philadelphia

lioll of t);ix comprehi nsiye review of
the ncwrtpnper nnd mauazine field.
The book In roll of valuable information for the puhlohiTM of thla country nml for nil thne who deal with
them. The fact mnl fiKiireH pertaining to c.jch of the :'4.7-- 4 p'lblicationii
Imteil are preHenied In n mont com
plete, yet condcnKcd and

Says Statements Made on the
Stand, When Police Lieu
tenant Was on Trial, Were

I

s

COOD

i

Tin- - forty. Hfventh year of contlnn-- j
hum pul.liiclii.n l.i plu'M un the IUI
rdi- -

ADMITS PERJURY

IKE

CHURCHES

Paced, royal mUiVo, cloth.!
net, curriaiie fxtrn. Published
V. Ayer
Hon, A lvertlHlnB

AireutH,

7

Department 'of Labor Issues
First Bulletin Under Government Employment Bureau Scheme Just Started,
I'll fust bulb tin of available
portunities" in be Issued l.y the

Siiiniii linnna ('nun-ly- .
S.
oiu? marrii'il mnn.
Farm work, 'icrmnn, pohiih, i:nNlnn,
2
No Tr
other V.H. f'vp liri
I'M up Mi'CordiiiK to Bliihty, llilFAM.
Hump
work for wife hi extra pay.
Will Ink niriKlo man If married lint
any
(tvniln lili nf IIS-2I- I
I'M. t'liiiin
llmr up ,11 May I. 11 hours I'll. Perm.
Miin 15 lo 40
mif.nl If mitlufncmry.
jcnin old.
. 7 tt .
f'oiimy.
Poor
lmonnln
lii inn, )
One
(Applicant livc In
married mnn Cure und ciillivHlion of
on hard, carr fur team, etc. Ilolland-r-r- .
Hcriiian or llclKlan, iiiiml Kpcak
I.xp. Tr not ml.
and wilif f'Tne i.
yuiiccd. 1
I'M year round, IHIAKl
and pcrmlNMion lo keep row and pIK.
Not Inter than
No work for wife.
I'et imiiifnt
I'miiil hour".
April IS.
If miliwfartuly
d
Out- - mnn,
(Irani County,
(.Iniile pieferreil. hul will tako mar-rie(Icin-rafarm work, h r"W.
IrlHh or Herman nr nlher KS Kxp.
Tr advfinced from ('hlciiKn, ilediu ted.
0
$1.1 lo $.111 I'M fur married man.
HI. AW for oiiiKlc man. In hniirri
" I'M
I
1.
$
fur
PI
I'eriiinrient.
$.'11 Manh. $M April nnd
$30
l.iy I.
me niar-rii'- d
iliatil l unrity.
to 1.1 cown.
mnn. Him k farm.
i)frmnn, Irlnh (Hwni or American.
or 8 children
None but white. Kxp.
re
permitted Tr niKnm d, dedtn-li-dfunded If nlaVK 3 yenrK J l I'M winter, $.1a I'M Hummer. IPiKfVM M'lfe
Hv Mar. h 1. I'mial
enn help to milk
hiiiirn. I'ci iiianeiit. Watilsi man li
write him
CnmliiK.

j

$22

$1,110
by .V.

IN BECKER CAS E

l'ciirnylyaiil(i

14. 1915.

FEBRUARY

The American Newspaper
Annual and Directory!

NEGRO WITNESS

winter nml 130 I'M mimmcr. Iit-for pini-- l miin. fiimrm-- pay
1.1, 11 to II
Hy
Miircli I,
lionm pp. I'rrmiiiitnt.

SUNDAY,

of the
country to be capable of government!
and to he rid of the old habit of de-pendence."

I

1

Hatter

lnli tity
Dyer

.

Cleaners,
nixHigf. steam ami pre
suit for 5t win. 220 West
I'Im.im 4 1 .

n,1

your
(JtiliL

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
W ANTK'U

Halesw-oman-

.

The
W ANTK
ti il l I,,
ply l Vj Hniilh
Hlern Hii.irtmenis

Pli
ern; dandy
UK.NT-lj-

tie

APPly
housework.

and sleeve, will, lire

nt,

an extra value

"nd p,nL

,
flor

Monday

""f"

A b,g

5pCC,aI vaIue for

"

whi,e- - als0

'

only at

'rimmed;

worth

good quality and
value

$1.50; extra

.

5Qc

59c

.

89c

t

street,

front room, modsleeping Jiorch.
til 3

South Arno,
WANTKP Pot ior for Pi ist o Hot
Springs. Impure Hnedekt-r- . Journal
office.
lull HA1.K Coal fill stove. three-new- .
burner with ovtn; almost
Phone line
HAU:
OH TK.VPK Heven-ronhouse, furnished or unfurnished, for ranch or slock. Call or
addrea lWOS Nurth Second itrvet.

Another Big Silk Sale
FOR TUESDAY.

FEBRUARY

One ' thousand yard of all kinds of finest
yard. On sale, choice

16th,
S.1L-

69c yd.

-

AT 9 A M.
!,...
O nn

White Outing for 7V2C Yd.
FOR WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY I7th. AT 9 A. M.
Fifteen hundred yards of extra good plain white Outing Flannel.
20 yards to a customer, on sale for

7V2c

yd.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
IM. I

GERMANY ArJGR y

n

!..

1,1.3

lurKo wnnotit a prize court
H Is

generally

be-

JOURNAL, SUNDAY,

14, 1915.

FEBRUARY

SEVEN

Where to Worship a

-

oc.i nun mo avoidance of such a
decision Would UP a relief tn i.1l nunr.
tern concerned because of the danger
niiiiMiiii)f it precedent form re
Biirdlu.T foodstuffs designed f..r civil
1ST. JOHN'S CUt'ftCll.
IllIlM Of lHlllKTllt
countries II h ubso Corner Fourth street and Weil Bllvcr
Into rontrulmnd,
avenue.
Hrltlsh officials nt first wore post
Itev. William E. Warren. D. D..
...m ui,,
uneiminus carso rector; realdoneo, 130!) West TIJerai
avenue.
"uwi.i ki wiroumi ,i liriXQ court,
Qiiiiiquageslniu Sunday.
liuw they nay ll In uncertain what
course will bo tuken pcndinit an
Holy F.uchuritit, 7 a. m.'
Holy Eucharist, 0 a. 111.
The owners of the vessel
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
nt first usked the mime price for the
cargo its they would have received for
Morning service, 11 o'clock.
Evening service, 7:30 o'clock.
it In tlermany. The American comAsh Wednesday services: Holy Eumission wan unwilling iu pay this
charist and service of the (lay, lo a.
amount.
The Wilhelmina will proceed to 111.; evening; service, 7:S0 o'clock,
Rrlstol channel hm noon us it 1m possl-bl- e
YFSI'F.K hlM It'FS.
to repair the damage ch lined by
L'niversily Hill.
the heavy weather experienced during Hodey Hall,
14, 1913, 4 p. m.
February
the voyage across the Atlantic from
"Venltlenue,"
voluntary,
Piano
New York.
(Oislard), E. Stanley Seder.
Hymn No, 4,
PEACE SUNDAY TO
by chant,
Invocation, followed
Lord's prayer.
BE OBSERVED TODAY
Duct. "Forever With the Lord."
(Gounod), It. T. Sewell, E. Stunley
Seder.
MOftNINtl JOURNAL (PICIAL LtUlO WIM)
Quartet, "The King of l.ove My
New York, Feb. 1 3. Tomorrow,
Is." (Gounod), V. X. M.
the Sunday nearest to the date of the Shepherd
quartet.
ratification of the treaty of Ghent, brass
Solo. "The Day Is Ended," (Uart-lull- ).
celebration rervlces over tho comple.Mrs. Elizabeth it. Bradford.
tion of a
ntury of peace between
Itesponslve reading,
the I'ni.ed States and
the British
Gloria.
empire will be held in nearly
0
Anthem, "Saviour. When Night In
places of worship In the l'nited volves
the Kkles." (Shelley), Vesper
States and Canada,
the American choir, baritone solo, by It. T. Sewcll.
Pence Ceiitenniary
committee
1.
Address by the Itev. Edward
tonight.
Exercises in the
pastor Lutheran church.
Sunday schools of the United States Schueler,
is
Cornet and horn duet, "The
and Canada will also relate to the My Shepherd." iSmurt), C. H. Clarke,
peace ceiitenniary.
It. W. Humes.
Hymn No. 98.
llll.ard Italics In Nebraska.
Henedlction.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 13. A violent
Poatlude.
snow and wind storm in the north-part- s
western and central
of Ne CFXTKAL AVF.M F M. II. t'HCHCH,
braska tonight threatens to tie up
SOUTH.
railroad traffic and put telephone Corner Central Avenue and Arno St.
lines out of service. At Alliance there
T. li. Lallance, Pastor,
was two feet of snow which drifted
Sunday school, 9;4r a. m.
badly delaying
traffic. At other
Preaching by the pastor. It a. tn.,
points rain turned to sleet and pros- subject, "The Second
Coming
ol

Today

OVER DETENTION

OF FOODSTUFFS
Embassador Bernstorff Discusses With Secretary of
State Bryan Seizure of
Steamer Wilhelmina,
MORNIN9 JOURNAL tPCCIAL

IK4H0

WIN!

Washington, Feb, 13. The
which the German government
attaches to me- unrestricted shipment
of foodstuffs for Its civilian population was emphasized at the state department today by fount von
the German ambassador, who
conferred with both Secretary Hryan
and Counsellor Lansing.
While no
formal statement regarding the ambassador's call was Issued by the department, it was
said afterwards
that he had hinted that warfare on
tnerelmnt shipping might be relaxed
if Germany could be assured of a
continuous food supply for her
-

llern-sturf-

f,

ilt

--

r

or not they actually are reaching the
civil population of Germany.
The ambassador discussed to some
extent the case of the Wilhelmina, an
American steamer, seized by Great
Ili'ilain on Its Journey to Germany
with foodstuffs.
Ho believes the
American government should take an
interest In the safe delivery of the
cargo to Germany. No formal action
lias been taken by the state department beyond requesting Great IJrit-ni- n
to postpone prise court proceedings until the owners of the vessel,
who hare submitted a brief to the
department, are enabled to discuss
the tuso further here.
Treat It Fully In Ilcply.
The question of cargoes such as
that, of the Wilhelmina, which were
decree,
shipped before the German
taking over the national food supply
became, effective, probably
will be
covered fully in the American reply
to the
note now being transmitted from London and dealing Willi
the general subject of neutral commerce. Most of the eftminunicat Ion
has been deciphered and it is under-Hto- il
to be full of statistics.
Uoth Ambassadors Page and Gerard sent brief messages to tho state
they
department today declaring
comhart presented the respective
munications to the British and German foreign offices.
They did not
add any comment as to the manner
of reception of the notes.

cauuo to hk soij
for iii;i.(;i.x kfxikf
London,

Feb, 13 (2:52 p.m.)
i
every indication in London
today that the cargo of foodstuffs on
the American steamship Wilhelmina,
now in Falmouth harbor, will not go
through a prize court but will be sold
to the American commission for relief
in Kclgium.
While the cargo still Is In charge of
the customs officials, the British government offers no objection to the

There

GRAY
Gray, Failed,

FOLKS
JIair Darkened.

Slops I'nlling Hair. Ixiok Young!
Here's an opportunity to try the effect of a harmless preparation called
'.Hair Color Kestorer on your
l.air and scalp with the guarantee
of a reliable dealer that it won't coat
you one cent unless It beautifully
darkens your hair and promotes its
growth. Simply apply
like a
shampoo, to hair and scalp. It acts
011 the hair
so the gray disappears and theroots
hair is beautifully and
quickly darkened so evenly, natura'ly
and thoroughly that no one cun tell
It has been used.
Jn addition
tops itching scalp, dandruff and falling hair, and makes the hair thicK,
fluffy, soft, lustrous, beautifully dark
and abundant.
is not sticky
or mesf,y, but Is a clean liquid. Try
ItDarkens hair when all ehse fails.
Only 60c for a big 7rOZ. bottle at
I'utt'Mnc. Drug Stores, Albuquerque.
N. M.
people supplied
n

IT. mail.

(Advt.).

Hurry!

Hurry!

3

Another Cut

Hurry!

i ? '

Feared by Authorities,
V

MOHNINfl JOU1NAI. SPBCIAL

LIAMD WIRI'

Panama, Feb. 13. A light between
here
soldiers and native policemen
lute tonight resulted, according to
llrst reports of the conflict. In the
deaths of live policemen
and three
soldiers and the wounding of many
of the combntants.
A carnival is in progress and many
soldiers wero on leave to attend tho
festivity.
The light started in a resort In the
tenderloin district, following an argument. Police reserves were called
and hurfTed to the scelio. The
t)r
American military authorities also
took an active part in seeking to prevent further trouble, lirigudier General Clarence It. Edwards, commander of the Canal Cone forces, proceeded in person to the scene.
The actual number of dead and
wounded was unknown at the time of
the filing of this dispatch midnight.
The entire city was greatly disturbed
and further trouble was feared, although precautions had been tuketl
lo prevent more lighting.
During the past few days minor
troubles haye arisen several limes
between American soldiers and sailors and the Panama police.

.1. F. Lanier,
control manager for
Diamond Tires in this territory anDiamond Tires will be sold
nounces:
iu accordance with the "Fair-List- "
price plan. This is in furtherance of
the effort to establish a fair basis
upon which tire sales may be estato
blisheda basis that will bo fair
producer, dealer and consumer alike.inIt is not a price cutting war
volving manufacturers, either. Knth-c- r
it is said to be an effort on the
part of the tiro men to protect the
consumer from concerns which slash
prices indiscriminately so that the
Is
buyer is puzzled to know whether he Hy
croiniio- tint bpst or the worst of it.
tho tire manufacturers tuklng the bull
i.v- Hi., hums, us it were, and making
substantial reductions in the retail list
it is thought that the interests of the
owner will bo better conserved and
bethat there will be a better feeling tires
tween the man who makes the
u,..i ihu mim who owns the car.
dealers declare this
Automobile
latest move on the part of the tire Industry will be. a big boom for their
those
business as it will encourage some"prospects'' who have been
forward
what backward in coming
becuuse of fear of tire expense. One
dealer said today that already re-he
could notice tho influence of tho
duction on those who came into his
store to inspect the 1915 cars.are coGood dealers everywhere
operating to handle Diamond Tires
basis.
on a "Fair-List- "
for
The records of Diamond Service
1914 show that more than 99 per cent
'Diamond
of
of the many thousands
went
Tires sold lasted much longer
much farther than the guarantee
called for.
hunMore than 9!) per cent of the Tlre
of Diamond
dreds of thousandsgave
more mileage
in use last year
paid for.
than the purchasers
the
Every mile beyond that which
for him.
buver expiated was velvetextraordinary
In addition to the
mileage and freedom from trouble
that you get in Diamond
Thread Tires, you can now buy them
at the following ST" PU1CES:
"FAIK-L- l
Diamond
Diamond
Squeegee
Size
Squeegee
Size.
-

30x3
30x3
32x3
a

.1

t

2

Vj

v4

tIia

:

9.45
12.20
14.00
20.00

Diamond

34x4

36x4'
37x5
3Sx5
"Fair-List- "

i

$20.35
28. TO
33.90
4ti.00
will be
country, so

' .

-

V
Tf
at

j

1

.

.

M.

i.

j.

i

SjlJ

Ann

Used Pianos

PI

$1.25 a

$5.00 Down

V

f

11

Week Up.
Knabc

.

.

French

$85

.

.

$92

. .

$115

.

Ruhlfing

j

Out of Town

'A

Crown

Purchasers
VP

Attention

I

t

'

j"

.

m

$167
$297

Ivcrs & Pond

FIHST IIAPTIST miTlCH.
Corner Hroadway and Lead Avenue.
C. T. Taylor, pastor, 306 South Walter street; phone 1S05.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. Morning theme, "The Relation of
Church Members to Each Other."
Evening theme, "llepentance A Dl
ble Study."
r'l'.nday school at 9:45 a. m.
Junior H. Y. P. U. and Sunbeam

.

W. L. Weaver

$127

Gerhard . .
Chase . . .

$185

$145
..r-'-

p. m.
society,
Senior It. Y. P. U 6:30 p. m.
Sevenlh
school.
Mitsion Sunday
street and Mountain road, 3 p. rn.
Prayer meeting Wednesday ut 7:30
p. in.
Ladles' Aid and Missionary society'
TIiuijhIu.v, 2:30 p. tn., with Mrs. Woif,
513 West Marquette avenue.
3

;

j

SC1KNCE SOCIETY.

Christian Science services aro held
In the Woman's club building, at tho
corner of Seventh street and Gold avenue, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.

Wednesduy evening services1 are at
o'clock.
The public Is cordially luvltcd to
these services.
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock.
Heading room in the N. T. Armljo
Bulldlnf, room No. 18, open each week
day from 2 to 6 p. in.
8

at-te-

Make this your headquarters
lioii'l
while in Albuquerque,
take our word lor this sale,
but come In and see for
onrself. Fine Pianos ran
be bought for ulmoK nothing. Pianos that are worth
from $350 up can now be
purchased at your own price
Just pass by
and terms.
206 W. Gold avenue and
tho dozens of people taking
advantage of J.his sale. Tills
sale has created a sensation
In Albuquerque that will bn
hard to equal. People have
come in droves to our store.
At times we have been so
crowded wo could not begin
to wait uiwK the enormous
cant
crowds. Dun'CVay
afford it until you see how
go.
will
a
few dollars
far
This Is your one best bet.

wi 'nt

.x--

w
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'
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FHIST rilFSHYTFIUAV CJiritCU.
Corner Fifth and Silver.
Hugh A. Cooper, Pastor.
Chauncey A. Foreman, Associate
Pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. tn.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
Evening worship, 7:4 5 o'clock.
Mrs. E. L. Bradford will sing a solo
at each 'service.
C. E. society meets at 6:45 p. m.
King's Daughters meet with Miss
Mordy, Friday evening.
Missionary society
Tho Woman's
meets in the church Thursday after- -

Procrastination

is

the thief

Tomorrow novr
of time.
It Is up
Act now.
conies.
to you.
j
j

fifr

(

.

nv

.

drjJ

'r4.rff

r

V'.K

W; V.,ti'

'

'

noon.

DIAMOND TIRES AND

'FAIR LIST' PRICES

$67 up

i

7:30 p. m.

CIIIUSTJAV

'

UPRIGHT PIANOS AT

1

lru

Wednesday,

'

Piano Prices

101),-00-

Christ."
Epworth league, fi:3fl p. ni., subject,
"Winsome to Win Some."
Preaching by the pnsU.r, 7:30 p. nt.,
subject. "God Will Judge."
Tuesday, 3 p. m., Woman Mission.
ary society ut the church.
Trayer meeting and lilble Btuiy,

1

IN

This mammoth Piano Sale will come to a close
Saturduy night at 10 o'clock.
Pianos are
selling as fas! as wo can wail upon each customer. We have been completely taken off
our feet at times. Pianos thai you have been
accustomed to paying Jl'.ir, to f.luu for can
be bought here for Jx7. and on terms that .1
newsboy could meet. If you ate coiileinpl.it-In- g
the purchase of a Piano, lo not wait one
minute, but come now. Thousands of dollars'
worth of beautiful Pianos must bo sold at unco
regardlest of price or value.

c

e.

The German ambassador, It is un
derstood,
did not discuss the intentions of his government In connection with the announced campaigns
on merchant ships, but confined himself to explaining at length the German point of view on conditional contraband. He holds that the l'nited
Slates in contending for a strict observance of the rights of neutrals,
should interest itself in seeing that
conditional contraband is not held up
011 the high seas. The rules of international law even previous to tho
declaration of London, the German
ambassador was understood to have
pointed out, require proof that the
articles, ii.rii.- destined to belligerent
forces.
iuui'nnucs l'ropc-- I'so of Food.
Tho ambassador said the German
government had given assurances,
and also hud modified its decrees, so
that imported foodstuffs would not
The
be appropriated by tho army.
German government is also willing
to permit American consular officers
to witness the sale and distribution of
such foodstuffs to determine whether

of the Great
Piano Sale

!

population.
Mt of Itclullallon.
The position of the German government, it was explained, is that the
proclamation of a war zone and camps Ign against enemy merchant ships
was simply 11 retaliation against England's alleged violation of the declaIn hindering comliration of
tlcmal contraband destined for civilians from reaching Germany. This,
iiecordlng to tho German ambassador,
is no less inhumane than the campaign on merchant vessels.
onicials admitted Informally that trated the telephone and telegraph
the American note to Germany ,was wires.
open to the construction that no vessels, either belligerent
or neutral,
should be sunk unless previously
visited with opportunity given for the NATIVE POLICE
taking off of passengers. It was reiterated that while the rules of International law clearly compelled
such steps to Insure the safety of
AND AMERICAN
traveling at sea, the
position taken was based largely on
humanitarian grounds.
Warning a IVIcndly One.
An official who
assisted in the
SOLDIERS RIOT
preparation of the American nolo to
Germany, pointed out that the strong
warning tone of the communication
was not intended as a threat, but in
reality was a friendly act, done in a
Miirit of precaution lest the sinking
of an American vessel with Ameri- Just How Many Causalties Recans aboard inflame public opinion
sulted From Encounter Is'
in the L'nited
States to a degree
which could not bo estimated in
Unknown; More Trouble Is'
-

(SALE CONTINUED A FEW DAYS LONGER)

I M M ACIF.ATF.

OX( I OPTION.

Sodality mass, 7:00 a. m.
Children's muss, 8:15 a. tn.
High mass and sermon, 10:00 R. m.
Vespers, Instruction and benediction

7:30 p,

111.

FIHST METHOniST EPISCOPAL

ClltltCIf.

Corner Icad avenue und South Third
street.
Charles Oscar llecknian, pastor;
residence 411 South Third street.
Miss Edith Gorby, deaconess.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. in. This .Sunday begins tile second

Our Doors Will Close Saturday Nicht

.Morning
week of special meetings.
Ihcine, "The Alost Precious Word In
subject,
Evening
"What
IJible."
the
Every Man Desires to Know." Wo
will have the chorus choir ut both the
morning and evening hours and they
will render speclul music.
Sunday school lr.ecls at 9:15 a. m.
Epworth leugue, 6:30 p. m.
GEUMAX EVANGELICAL

tlllHCII.

AN

We Must Dispose of This Mammoth Stock of Pianos by That Time
Every Piano Must Be Sold

This is Strom? laiiRiiutjo, but we mean it emphatically, and in our
termination to. close out this stock we will make prices and terms (hut
TIIH PIANO
K AKK ItKV'oU Tl iMZf-V- .
are absolutely unheard of.
at prices
new
I'ianos
orfelliiK
IirSlNFSS IN AlJ'.l'gt'KHijrK. We are
wo
do this.
why
us
ask
Von
cost.
inishl
posltivelv less than wholesale
We are compelled to do II we ale qulltlm? business, and this stock of
Pianos must be sold. These Pianos must be sold if e have to auction
them off.
de-

Ll'TH KH-

Carl Schmidt, Pastor.
Corner of Edith street and Central
avenue, in tho Library building.

Sunday school, 10 n. m.
II a. m. All
Holy communion,
wishing t0 partake arc kindly requestnames
before the
In
their
ed to hand
Since the Lutheran conferservice.
ence of New Mexico is In session here
the visiting ministers will occupy the
Kev. Y. H. C. Lleck of Lopulpit.
gan, X. M., will deliver the confessional address; Itev. P. Krelzehmnr
of Optimo, X. M will preach the
In the evening at
German sermon.
7:30 Itev. P. lWrkipann of El Paso,
preach
an English sermon.
Tex., will
ST.

At'L'S EVANGELICAL

LUTII-:EH-

Regardless of Cost or Value

f

(iv

--

i

A

It Takes Nerve to Sell Pianos

as Ve Sell Them

The ritual of this Piano Salu will never occur in the I'liiled Mlatcs. H
is only once iu a lifetime that people are offered such rare opportunities. We have completely overshadowed any attempt ever made by any
house in this entile country. Just lliiuKlne, If you can, the Idea of selliiiH-nePianos at prices ruiiRlntf from $N7 up and on tonus as low ns fo;
a day if necessary.
Do not say you cannot afford it. Take the bull by.
the horns. The thinns we appreciate the inosl are the things we llKht
hardest,
obtain,
lo
the
t'ome down and talk the mailer over with us.
MAKK S- AN'
AM) IF IT IS WITHIN TIIK ItliHNHS
F
JtliASiiN WK Wild, AtrCKPT IT. ImiiHtnu the eMreiiies we are Kolntf
to, to sell this mammoth stock,
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Corner Silver and Sixth.
Edward P. Schueler, D. D., pastor;
parsonage, 306 South Sixth street;

phone,

1693.
.We will use

Wednesday evening for
the next six weeks for a Inten devo- tional service for the whole congre-- 1
gation. The pastor will give a course
of lectures based on the catechism,
doc-- j
covering tho grtxt evangelical
The first of these services
trines.
evening
at 7:45
next Wednesday

o'clock.
it was expected that Rev. J. I, F,eleague would
der of the
sneak on Sunday mr,,hig, but this.
appointment has been recalled. The1
pastor will preach morning and even-- !
Morning theme, "Our Marehtrig
ing.
orders;" evening, "A More Excellent!
j
Way."
school,
Sunday
9:45 a. tn., in
C.
charge of Frank
Keefer.
At 6:30 the Endeavor prayer meet-- 1
Ing, In charge of C. E. Krnemer. and
Norman Timms. Topic, "Solid Foun-- j
dations of Life."
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published throughout the
know
that ever.v tire purchaser will
the exuct'price.of the tires he desires
to buy. There will be no occasion for
"bargaining" or "haggling." Every
getpurchaser will know that he Is same
ting his tires for exactly the every Weeks'
Tablets
price his neighbor pays, and
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
dealer will be on an even footing
with other dealers. In other words, Ia Grippe Prlro ?5c cf your dnir.p.i d.
and to create a paradox, there w ill be a It's
Tahtt uotliluj .jalp.''Adyw,
square deal all around.
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t'oinoK.
Hirvlve.s for A. I,. t'oriioB,
of I.oh (JrieKos, who died hint .Monday, will be held at 2 o'clock this afternoon at Hie Chinch of San Felipe,
de Nert at old Albiiqiier'iue. Ihirial
will be In Santa Harbnra cemetery.
The pallbearer will be A. Nkkolan,
SI. L. Albei's. J. Ui. hurt. 11. C. Held,
W. r. Wood ami
K.
IJIanco. The,;
Wdodmen of the World will have
charge of the ner ices at Ihe come-- i
tery. . l'allbearers me to meet
atj
12:4,-- o'clock at Fled Clollott'a un-- j
dertukins rooms.
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in lery Lett quality ; a complrte line of
valuei lo $30.00. for this Clearance Salr.
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Suit Values at $10.75
all wool and
newest styles and fabric ; also IHue Serges and Fancy
Worsteds; values from $15.00 to $25.00. All reduced for
this big Clearance Sale.
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200 Men't Select Suits, guaranteed

MEN'S OVERCOAIS
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I'hone No. 684.
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GREAT HAT SPECIAL
MANY HATS FOR MANY MEN OUR GREATEST HAT OFFER
Here is assortment and style. 200 dozen Men's Felt and
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Velour Hats
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Fedora and Derby styles, all standard brands,
such as Rocloefs. No Name and Thoroughbred. Values to
.
Clearance Sale Price.

Highest Grade Suits for $15.75
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Men's Pants at Reduced Prices
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a pair, on sale at. pair
:
Men's Pants worth $3.50 to $4.50, pair
Men's Pants worth $5.00 to $6.50. pair
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I
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$3.50

81.95

.

.$2.95
$3.05
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appreciate
il.
comes
It
Mary Cooper, Itulh
from Puck, and la under the hcadi
tion and one of th most prominent en,Missea
283
lone
313-31- 5
Marie IIUkIiis,
Louife
West Centra!
tnuslclana in Albuauenjue, nntuiR
Definition:"
IvttthcrUiti Jutiuun, tihvl Kiek,
Tha Law A. code of rultia for the
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New Spring Ginghams

t
t

Y

Amoskeag Chambray Ginghams,

h

terns.

all new

Mail Oiden

Delivery

1915

pat-

Tow

and

I

Oc

Parcel

f

t
yt
t

THE

AS USUAL LEADS IN EARLY SHOWING OF
NEW SPRING

ill

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

NEW

MERCHANDISE

Careful

THE PUBLIC
THE NEW THINGS

must be seen to be appreciated,
have all the new things in millinery.

We

V
V

ty

Priced at

y

y
y
y

m

10

a yard up to

$2.50

The soft, thin fabrics' are decreed proper for 1915,
effects and never were our stocks more richly complejc.

to

i:i;gaki.

th.it niHtclu-i- l the mountains
and cumpHlled
The Hlai-- to lnok our way hii1 lionur
limn

uk.

Tim color of

I

tin KI i"'"1' WH

thi rod parlh;

'i'lio taim ami

odor of

IllillRK

Tim

i

ri lll ml.,

rock;

mnl

thp

.
111

,

,

primal

llllllpnct) of

t"B

The RladnnxH of the wind Unit bIihUcb
the corn;
Tim loinagi! of the bird that dares
the sea;
'l')v justice of the rain that loves all
leaves;
Tim iity of the hiiow that tildes all

oar;

And when ho fell in whirlwind, In
went down
An when a kingly cedar green
with
boughs
(Iiitu down with a great Bhout upon
Uio hillH,

And leave, a lonesome plaeo against
the sky.

Willi TIIK.lAEs op

VX

AHTIST.

Uniiiue and triklnK i the exhibit
which was huiiK on Thursday in the
reception room of the Palace of
the Governors.
In fact, every new
display Is heicinning to he considered
as an event of state-wid- e
Interest. The
exhibit is thut of crayon sketches of
the late Donald Beaureuard. There
are a hundred or more of these
sketches, most of them landscapes,

taklns the visitor from Dunkirk '.o
Algiers ami from Munich to Homo,
with a glimpse, for the. sake of contrast of New Mexico and Utah, The
work shows lh sure touch of an artist who knows whut tie sees, who
makea every stroke unit dot. count.
There art also shown the water color
sketches of Hie lift? of ht. rrancis
which, wore to have been carried out
in oil. in the six ureal mural paintings
upon
for the Han Diego exposition and when
which the artist was at work
out of
death took brush ami palette,
v
L'rilesn present pluns
his bunds.
niher. but also able hands will
complete the work left unfinished, to
live forever in the splendid memorml
t.. the FiariiMsca.il martyrs and Span
ish pioneers, to be erected at Santa
i.
o r...iiii nf the New Mexico build
ing at San Diego, the mission church
at Aeoina. but to be reproduced in
fii.oi.rmif concrete with ample space
for storing and exhibiting priceless
t.t Vow Mexico's historic and
prehistoric days as well as examples
liiewe six
""""
of its art.
,iirr,innitive though they are and rep
resenting only rough preliminary
of the vision
sketches, tell something conception
of
of the artiwt, his poetic
glorify the
a lofty theme, which was to
life nn.J works of New Mexico's pa
tron saint, Ht. Kranci de Asissl umi
hi
worker. Santa Clara.
bids
i the first sketch. St. Francisworld
farewell to the vanities ofin this moonthe
Oji one side, upon a hill
mls-,..,rr-

--

-

Free Proof To You

ppl

lt,

Vestees,
Sets.

every

Lace Collars, Collar and Cuff
Ties, etc., divided into 4

Frills.

lots at follows:
Lot 1
Values to 25e, sale price
Lot 2 Values to 35c, sale price
Lot 3 Values to 50c, sale price

our Dress Goods Department.

Values to 75c, sale price

Lot 4

5

9
19?
25

Children's Dresses
An immense assortment of Children's Dresses, ages 4 to 14.
made of gingham, chambray,
percale, etc.
Just the thing
Regular
for school dresses.
values to $2.00; sale price...

grades,

4

liiassieres

I1)0

090

9S
9S

60

$1.00

$1.50

special
to close out at

priced at

Formerly

c

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
X
Y
Y
Y
Y

"

Three tables of Waists at special
prices to close out this week, because
they must make room for new things
They are in prevailing modes
coming.
and of a quality to merit a place iu any
wardrobe.
consols of Blouses made
Table No.
Voile, Organdies, Linen,
Crepe
Crepe,
of
Lawn, lincnc. China Silk. Habulai Silk.
Lace. Messaline, Silk. Chiffons and
Values $1.50 to $15.00.
Challies.

Y
Y

1

rXvJJv---"-

t

vS Y
Y

'

1

in tins

x

$2.98 X

Y

9c a pair

9;

our
Consists of Children's' Black Fine Ribbed Stockings in sues $ to'
regular 25c Children's Hose, at, pair
Women's Black and Tan Burson Seamless Hose in all sues, selling regularly
at 25c; sale price, pair
Ready-to-We-

Y

v.

Table No. 3 are Lawn. Organdie. Voile and t'ongrttc Waists; values
lot to $2,50; sale price

this

devote
You mil find full reward for any time and exertion that you may
able
to extend
are
offerings
We
underpriced
the
Weel( to a thorough investigation of
immediate
desire
you
merchandise
for
from time to time in any of the various friW of
or near future use

Y
Y

Waists in an Unusal Sale

Hosiery Special at

is still stronger in
but the quantity of wall clearance lots that ne cannot advertise
These lots are evcrjiWiere and our rule of clean
their appeal to prudent shoppers.
slocks denies iheth a place.

y
Y
v

SAHLIN WAISTS, regular $1.25 and $1.75

sale price

We Quote Many Rare Values Today

Y
Y
Y
Y

98c $1.98 $2.98 $3.98

75c

Sale Prices

Don
Ton

Voiles.

.

$2.98

Table No. 2 consists of Crepe de Chine. Pongee, Messaline. I labutai Silk,
Taffeta and Lace in the various new style collars; values to $6.50;

98

t

$tL9S

TAKE YOUR PICK AT
i. PRICE

Second Floor.

Second Floor.
Made of a good grade Silk Messaline, in all shades; a quality
that sdcIIs service. Values to
$3.00; special

19tf

19c

Department Special

ar

Y

i

Second Floor

t

These are regular volucs to $20.00, sale price $9.00, and consist of Silk
and Wool Dresses and All Wool Suits, both plain and fancy; regular
values to $20.00; and the sale price is only ,
$9.00

VAAAAAAAAh

light, gleams the magnificent castle
of Asissl. on the other side is the
sombre monastery Illuminated with a
The second sketch, a triple
crucifix.
punel, shows Santa Clara divesting
herself of her garments to the astonishment and fonsternalion of her
in older lo put on Hie course
liuhllimciita of poverty. Un one "Ido
is St. Francis healing the robber who
had waylaid him.
This much from the personal tifs
of the two saints. The other pictures
tell of the work of St. Francis. Most
beautiful is the conception of Columbus and his boy knocking at the doors
of tho Franciscan convent at 1'uIoh,
Spain, where a Franciscan monk, clad
In brown, bids him welcome and lends
such encouragement that the tnree
caravels which finally made the epoch
creating voag appear in a vishji
Then conic tile.
in, uii'iiu hci full
picture of thts Franciscans, pleading
with the Comiuistadores for tho life
In Mexico.
and souls of the Indians
This triple panel is overwhelming in
the grundeur of its conception, the
Coiuiiiisladores In full panoply or war,
oii.i-umi lnlthtv. on one side; the In
dians, almost nude, clinging to their
elaborately carved Aztec altar, on tna
other, and the Franciscan with uplifted cross in the center. One returns
to this pieture again and again wltu
admiration. Kiu.illy oeaulilul is the
scene of the Franciscans building tha
In the backNew Mexico missions.
ground are the lofty mountains and
the Indian pueblo on a foothill. In

the center are the Franciscans
preaching io the Indians. Other In- e
the
dians are engaged in rearing
one
arch for the mission, while, to tho)
side o Franciscan Is studying!
conclusion,
plans for the church. In
there is a triple panel, the apotheosis
of St. FiBiicis, symbolically portraying
the contributions ho made tw science,
literature, religion, poetry and art. de-It
is a conception thut would have
lighted the Greeks, classical In compoIn t'olor, the
sition and thought.
decorative effect Ih never lost sight
no-ul-

In some of the pictures the connoisseur notices Hie Influenco of Puvls de
Ohavaones, the greatest of modern
French mural artists, while In other
pictures there is a resemblance to the
technique of. Abbey in "The Search
glorifies
for the Holy Grail" which However,
Boston public library.
the
A,l I wint is your nam and address so I c
there is
J. C. HotnH.lt. P.
land you
In all of the compositions,
f re trial treat-'""- it
I want you just to try
MIMWI
tbu treatment - that's all - Just try IU
noticeable earnest striving to get away
a my oniy argument.
from the hackneyed and the trite and
I've bees in the drut husinxu In Port Wayne for 20 yum. nearly every en
TA.'TJ
to create an original work comrnen-urMt- e
outeideof
Maw. about my treatment. Elchteen hundred and fltty-rewith the loftiness of the them".
'iy, according to their own auuementa, bca cured by tola treatment amcs I nrt made us oner There are
also In this exhibit portrait
Kuolte s abort time ago.
H you have Ecxema, Itch, Salt IHieum, Tetter never mind now bad -a- ny treatment has studies for the mural paintings and
one recognizes the features of Judge
cured the worst cases 1 ever saw give ma a Chans ta prsvs any claim.
A. J. Abbott, who was to have been
SMid me your name and address on the coupon below and yet the trial treatment I wst to tend
iu t KKK. The wonders accomplished in your own case will be raf .
the philosopher: K. M. Chapman, wh:i
was to have been the poet fn the
apotheosis; of Don Kafael Komero, of
C. HUTZELL. Draff
Abe Splegelberg, as well as of a well
631 Watt Main St, Fort Wayn, Ind.
known street character in Santa Fe,
Please lend without cost or obliystjoa to ms your Free Proof Treatment.
who was to have been the robber, all
of which add to the local Interest of
Ays.-.It will remain up for
this exhibit.
a limited time only to give way for
. stats..
what is planned to be a prize exhibit
ionics...:
for photographers, both amateur and
Tha present exhibit
profeaslouals.
fcroet aad N9.

CAN BE CURED

be included

piece of Neckwear that
Guimpes of all kinds and
or mussed.
styles. Roll Collars of organdy, lace, etc.

... .........$1.98

1915 is to be a season for Cottons. Help the South by wearing cotton dresses.
The materials are worthy of your considctanon

r.KAt

will

grade, at

$1.00 $2.00 $3.50 $5.00 $7.50

Regular Values

--

is the least soiled

Silk Petticoat Special

both plain and printed

Santa Fe Society) Notes

which

in

......$1.55

a yard.
in

Sale

202, regular $5

No. 364, regular $3.50 grade, at

We are going to have a Clearance

Second Floor See Window Display.
Made of highest grade materials
full width and length ; our reg
ular $3.00 alues at

'w

a

tj

REGULAR PRICES

Y

Styles

All other makes reduced as follows:

Neckwear Clearance

House Dress Special

Crepes and
Lace Cloth, plain colors and rosebud printed designs; Embroidered
Crepes,' plain and striped; jiew Xinghams ocw.PUio White and
Japanese
Voiles,
.....
l
i
f i.iu
i
rtrwr
'i
Colored iMripes on white Madras, new rinaerganen viuw,
Printed Voile, new Irish Poplins, mercerized, permanent nnisn; imcc vunc, huoi.u
designs in Silk Lace Cloth, new" White Organelles and Seed v ones.
ft

JUST

waist lengths, skirt lengths, dress lengths
All
and lengths for children's dresses.
remnants are displayed on special tables

The New Millinery

SOME OF THE NEW THINGS:
'Hand Embroidered Chiffon Organdy. Hand Embroidered English
,

and all lengths, and prices are

I runt Lace

Nos. 201 and

fe

possibilities of the Cotton Remnant
Counter. Sil kand Cotton Fabrics, Ginghams, Percale, Batiste. Novelty Dress
Materials.
There are most all materials

Exceptional opportunities
to more than A. The
of
variety of staple and novel fabrics is far
Practically every
too great to list here.
in
weave and material is represented,

in

They

These are not visionary.

Cossttrd

the

in tlus

efforts to please our customers will be far greater than any previous season.

T

I9
79?

x

Y
Y
Y

of the various styles or makes at the following

prices.

1

be interested?

19

Dress Goods Remnants

We extend to every lady in Albuquerque a special invitation to visit our opening
Never
sale and display of all that's new in Spring and Summer Wash Dress Fabrics.
show
lawns
before have the materials been so dainty and pleasing; even the cheapest
For years our Wash Goods Section has
the workmanship of men with new ideas.
This year ou
quality
of merchandise.
and
in
assortment
been unsurpassed, both

.w.

Values to 50c. sale price
Values to $1.75, sale price
Values to $3.00. sale price

in one

or a gown for your daughters and yourself at the price of your own, would you

The variety of weaves and colorings
Included at one price
is extraordinary.
or another are Crepe de Chines, Satin
Mcssalines, Canton Crepe, Crepe Meteor,
Satins, Satin Charmeusc, Shantung and
Taffetas.

Newest Spring Wash Goods

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

If you could get two di esses for your
little daughter for the pike of one, or a
neat little morning diess for half price,

Lot 3

Never have separate Skirts been as
popular as they are going to be this seaThey are simple in line and in
son.
Fashion says the skirt must
treatment.
flare and be worn short, because they
The
are more graceful and youthful.
materials will be darker covert cloths,
imported tweeds and English mixtures.

semi-tailor-

ty

This sale provides hundreds of useful
lengths of superb Silks at savings of
to
j or more on every yard. These
remnants left from our big sale of Silks
last week and will be closed out as fol-

The Skirts

in Spring Suits feaeffects
short
ture the smart
and the high empire line is now predomThe backs of the
inating in suit coats.
the belt line,
below
full
quite
coats are
while the center back is full and hangs in
folds. The collars are high in these models, sleeves are almost all long and set in,
The
giving a narrow shoulder line.
skirts of suits are a modified circular
Materials are gabardine,
gored style.
covert,
as well as checks and
serge,
stripes.

y

Cotton Goods Remnants

Lot

ARE RECEIVING MUCH PRAISE

The latest models

ter, Bon Ton and Gossard Front Lace Corsets. They
are broken assortments, of course, but wc can fit you

Silk Remnant Sale

Lot 2

New Suits

y

TO

BEGINNING

ARRIVE AND THE EARLY MODELS

COME AND SEE

AND

1915

IS

?V
V
?V
??
Y

We have assembled all our lines of Corsets that
have been discontinued and grouped them for a quick
They consist of Nadia, Royal Worcesclearance.

BE EARLY

SOLD-- SO

$1.95

at$l.G5

t$1.35

Fine Corsets at Reduced Prices

SPECIALS ON SALE MONDAY

D

low :s,

FROM

y
y
y
y
y
y

BELOW-MENTIONE-

BALANCE OF THE WEEK OR UNTIL

Millinery Suit Skirts and Dresses

Iy

A

no gloves could get over, o we bought double quantity,
expecting half. Then they all came, and now are all here. We
pay you in lessened prices to buy Trefousse Kid Gloves.
$2.00 grade
$2.50 grade
$1.50 grade
$1.25 grade
at
atOSO

PAY DAY SPECIALS

THE ECONOMIST

?
?

Iundrcds of Pairs of Kid Gloves Must Go

WE DO MORE THAN WE ADVERTISE

y
y

T

i

War

Attention

Pott

I,

WE'RE OVERLOADED ON COLORED KID GLOVES

Prompt

by

Insured

At Per Yard

I

Given

Out of

32 inihcs wide.

See them in our window.

T

Fret

,.

tHREE

p Tf Koeiui. Mrs. Isaac Harm. .ihih.
Gregory I'uge. Mrs. J. K, Keuihurg,
Mrs. 15. C. C'rampton, Mrs. S. Spitz,
Mrs. A. S. JlrookeB, Mrs. C 11. CochMrs.
rane, Mrs. Hubert I'. Krvlen.
John W. March, Mrs. N. H. Uiughlm,
wens,
nn.
Mrs. J. F. limine, Mrs.
H. iteneliun, Mrs. Arinur oeim-maAlois
DAY.
AMU
JttjrU
VI
WAS
IT
Mrs. Waller D. Kegol umi Mis.
Two hundred guests on Tuesday
Staiiilley li. Small. Mrs, Spitz won Ihu
ternoon greeted two of t he Irglsl
guests' prize while Mrs. llaydeii tarvisitors from Albiiiiieniue, Mis. ried off tho wuelily club prize
iM.inn ana iwrs. iui iii. "t m"
With the departure on Monday "I
m....W. 1,
..rl 11
.. v., with
..
, iaIui
I 11,11
"
l, I. . UT.ill..,.
Mis Curry for l'lttsburgu, J'u.,
AlMrs. Itiihert F. AI'lund. a former
lor
her parents, there has endedevenbu(iieii(iieau, gavo a reception in hon- visit
present a aeries of Informal Dr.
Fragrance of the
or of tho visitors.
ings over tho curd table, at which Kospring blossoms welcomed the callers and
Mrs. Veal, Speaker and Mrs.
In th
as they entered the house.
and
Mrs. Harvey,
mero.
yeland
red
reception hall and study
Mrs, Curry and a few others wlniu
low tulips flared out their greeting'; awav many a pleasant hour.
and
in ili.. I,
,,i ui.llniu
Mrs. Wilson's class in archaeology
.....I..I....1 i.i. . mifttiltiiin nlllHllll
l.illt.u
:
..
,i,,, ihImi' of the Governors iruv "
and Interest- mm-iuu. .......
i
J no suo'
""V.
afternoon.
'
n
tapers
t
rose
radiance of he
Primitive Art" and membra
,
ui
nun."
lai canoiesiicKS.
rionus
of the class as well as the leader spoke
embraced the electric dome and or
tho various phases which this art
feathery asparagus vinos wove deli
To
in prehistoric limes.
assumed
cate traceries upon the
tho subject there were disSnapdriigo'is
centerpiece.
played choice specimens of basketry,
and carnations, also in delicate ptnKB, weaving and sculpture, as well as
were massed about the room.
Mrs. Crampton held the InIce cream
Serving tho tutti-rrutevery one present with an
of
terest
crystaland Ices, the cuke mints and
Of the Ivories in her Alusliun
account.
color
Into
the
fitting
lized fruit, all
Tuo subject for tho next
scheme, were Mrs. ltenehau ami Mi's. collection.
meeting will be "Creation and Delugo
Havies, followed bv Mrs. I'age of Gal- Stories."
lup and Mrs. Doepp of Carlsbad, asMonday evening, Judge iind Mrs.
sisted by Mrs. T. A. Spencer of Carri-zoz- McFie entertained ut dinner, tho
James
1'rlnCB,
Mrs.
Mrs. W. H.
being Speaker and Mrs.
Mr. guests Judge
A. Itolls, Mrs. Howell Krnest,
and Mrs. Mann, Dr. and
Theodore Aspltmd and Mrs. I.ucln M. Mrs. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Keuehan,
Harvey of Chicago.
and Mrs. Davlrs and Mr. ami
In the study, Mrs. Seeiindino Ro-of Mr.
The color scheme
Jjco Herbert.
Mrs.
Veal
Mrs.
and
Vegas,
mero of Las
by was pink and green,
ltoewell, poured coffee, assisted
4
V
Mrs. Charles A. Jluynes and Mrs. AnWOltlt.
In the receiving lino
tonio I.ucero.
were Mrs. Aspluml, Mrs. Walter, Mrfl. Work!
for tbe swing ot It, ring
Barth, Mrs. Mann, while Mrs. Brnri-for- a Thank God
muring
Mrs. Lnughiin. Mrs. I,. Welt-me- r, For the clamoring, ham
of It,
Prince, Mrs. Herring, Mrs.
dally hurled
Mrs. Kapp rind Mrs. Honing of BuHsion of laborain'lls of
tho worM.
Albuquerque, assisted In the reception On the mighty
as the fl uno of t
room.
At the door. Misses Caroline Oh, what isIssosofieri
huge
aim of i.
tho
as
Asplund and Constance Walter took And what
on tlirnugh dearth and
the cards. Many stunning In gowns Thundcriug
doubt,
honor
made their first appearance
Calling tho plan of tho Maker out;
of the Albuquerque visitors and In
the friend
to the Santa Fe ladles, practi- Work, tho Titan; to a glorious
end;
cally all of the legislative visitors in Shaping tho earth
the swamps and blasting tho
the cltv were among the cullers dur- Draining
hills,
ing the afternoon.
Doing whatever the spirit wills,
was hung by K. M. Chapman anu
Sheldon Parsons and shows the sympathetic touch of fellow artists for
It Is due to
one who has departed.
the generosity of Hon. Frank Sirliitf-e- r
that this exhibit is mudo.
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Itending a continent apart,
SINUVV.
To answer the dream if the Muster
There were a number of dinner par'
heart. e
Among those who
e
ties on Sunday.
entertained visitors at their hospitanone
Mrs. Thank God for a world where
ble board were Governor and Senmay shirk.
McDonald, who had as guests
Thank God for the splendor of work!
Senator and Mrs. Isaac Barth and Hin-klAngela Morgan ill OulloOK.
e
ator and Mrs. J. K. Ilinkle. Mrs.
having on the afternoon triairi
TUESDAY.
for her home at Uoswell. Mrs. C. A.
The Five Hundred party by Miss
Cochran also entertained a merry Jane
Groves on Tuesduy evening was
the evenlna.
crowd at dinner
In honor of Mies Grace Cook of Carls
bad, a house guest at the Groves
MOXDAV.
Miss Mirlum Cartwrlght anu
Harry II. Dorman will enter- home.
Mri"
Mr. Fullerton carried off the prizes.
tain tiie Auction Bridge club tomor- The
guests were Misses Cook of Carls
row.
Iist Monday the club was the
IjOUIS, aicuoiiuiu hi
guest of Mrs. French. It was also bad, Flans of St. Johnson,
Cartwrlght,
guest day, among those In attendance Oregon, Parker,
besides the club members being Mrs.. Baca, Harrison, Lucero, Sal'ford, Mor

rison and Messrs. C.erhait, Moore,
Windsor, Parkhurst, Hai por.Hark-nesKronenberg,
Wiley,
Matron,
Fullerlon, McCllntock and Huberts.
Chief Justico and Mrs. Huberts entertained at dinner ut their homo on
Kast I'nlace avenue Tuesday evcnllW.
Tho guests went Judgo M. C. Medium,
Churbs Springer, J. 11. Skidiiiorn,
Charles A. SplcsH, Herbert W. Clark,
li. C, Crampton and li. A. Mlera.
Mrs. Wills entertained tho Tuesdiy
Kvening dub mid Miss Salmon the
Five Hundred club on 'Tuesday evening.
In addition to the club members, tho fciiestH were Mrs. Secundino
lloiiicro, Mrs. Cleofes Itoinero, Mrs.
Charley Closson, Mrs, W. ij. Gllutt
and Mips I.I Ilia u Barker.
Dl-u- z,

s,

Tho Delphhio Dancing club gavo a
dunce, in Library hall Tuesday evening.
Tho Bard of Avon was the tuple
of tint lituraturo study class ot tho
Santa Fo Woman's club which tm't
with Mrs. M. A. Otero Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Black of ltoswcll led In
the discussion "Why Does Shukes-peurreI.lvo," and Mrs. Ormsbee
Shakespeare's women. Deviewed
lineations of naturj by Shakespeare
were then taken up by tho class, Including "Under tho Greenwood Tree,"
from "As Yo'i I.lko It;" "Fairy Land,"
from "Loves' I.ubor Lost," and "The
Fairy Life," from the "Tempest."
Sixteen was the attendance at the
meeting of Uui art study class of the
Woman's club Tuesduy ufternoon at
tho homo of Mrs, James A, Kolls on
Mrs. C. A.
Fast l'alaco avenue.
Wheolon read a comprehensive, paper
on Michel Angelo.

their legislative residence on East
l'aluce avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slaplln entertained ut dinner Wednesday eveulnir.
The I'Jlks, Wednesday, as well ns
Thursday evening, entertained with t
clever cabaret performuiici. in which
tho Hlars were Miss Ylir Otero, tlus
Koch anil Frank Koef'.'.
ADDITIONAL

vi;i)m;siav.

third of a series of bridge parlies by Mrs. C. O. Harrison and Mri.
M. T. Duuluvy wus given WeuneBu.y

afternoon,
Natlonul Itepubllcaii Committeeman
Charles A. Spless and Hon. Charles
Springer were hosts Wednesday evening at a merry dinner party given ut
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tut troubled, In the privacy l jour own
Inline. fiOoaboxal all druggists. A nlnulx
Ihix often cures. Free sample for trial with
lei mailed free In pin In wrapper,
lok
If you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
l'YItAMIt) MtlTiJ tlOMI'ANV;,
Ml) I'yruinld Jllilg., Miimliull, Midi.
Kindly nend tun a Free munptn of
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Wurlitzer Music
Wl'IUlT.UIl'S MOTION I'KTT ItK OltCIU.STKAS PLAY TIIK I'lC- Tt ni;s wrnT'.it. givk tiik m:w okga.v mcsio that tjiio
W1IOI.K NATION' IS t'HAZY OVEH AND AUK A POSITIVE
ING ATTIIACTIO.V.

PILL-

Photoplay,
A few reenntly installed at theatres by W. J. Flynn:
Trinidad; Isis, Trinidad; Iyrlo, Baton; Castia Hall, Trinidad; Key's
Theatre, Santa Fe; Lyric, Albuquerque, and B Theatre, Albuqueruuo.
Write for Catalogues.

W. J. FLYNN, Distributor
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Mrs. Elizabeth Rcuthcr. No. SO Twclith
St., N. W.. Washington. D. C, writes: "I
am pleased to endorse Peruna as a splendid medicine for catarrh and stomach
trouble, from which I suffered for several
years. I took it for several months and at
the end of that time found my health was
restored and have felt splendidly ever since.
1 now take it when I contract a cold and it
soon rids the system of any catarrhal ten-
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"I would not be without Teruna. Although it was over ten years ago that I first
pave you my testimonial. I am of the same
oninioaas when I wrote it, and give you the
tirivi'cL'e to use it as vou see tit. I Miil use Peruna when I
think it necessary. I am recommending it io my neighbors
whenever a chance occurs.
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Stomach Troubles. TJtousands of Women
Tell us of Tlteir Remarkable Cures.
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Peruna is a Splendid Medicine
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Mr. TniiU' Ros3 Tern', poetes anl
author of "Minneliaha Laughing Water."
Has. teen honored by her state and given a
medal in reccpnition of her services. She
is the wife of Commander Freeman G. Fer-rcf Dudley V. Chase G. A. R. Post No.
. IX, and well known in G. A. R. and society
circles. Her home address is 819 18th Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn. She writes:
1 N.
"I have tried Peruna and found it an
excellent tonic and cure for catarrh. It is
good for all catarrhal affections of the stomach and all diseases leading to consumption
and bronchial troubles. I believe it to be
tme of the best medicines oa the market,
and thousands can testify to its cure with
to the public that I can." We have many
pleasure
same
the
letters from women y ho have had a similar experience.
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REALTY TRANSFERS.
iiid seriotiii divi-- i
Open to account with tin's growing bank, take advantage ol
'
mon exiAient. Yet Urvvla no refpi-cttill
t'it htre
its modern methods, avail yourself of all its facilities and ac1)ctI.
e.J the rtht of free
that- he re- - j
un
fused
quaint the bank officers with your affairs.
to
hi
eir;rdi:..irJohnson
powers)
dim
hu.ihand
A.
I(( i;iro
and
to
ij,
i.'H iri oil eej in liui(in'Ti.
Yuuian is part of the Mexican
to protect l;imelf an I his gre,4t. cause , Sm r. Q. c Ii., February 1. lots 10,
l((lli hi' iii(
thi'
tu the j
11 ar.3 1.', bhx k 53, Albuquerque,
In f ir ancient time when the at lt temporary niiease.
Jl.
iiii iK tinliail of
thi- i i.
f'1'n rl
Such a course will be a strong factor in your success. .
kin;. of the
THi: fltlMS IN .MI.X1CO.
H 1. fornell. special master, to
ruled In Yuialart
Fuhiicittions 1:1: the Menace de-- 1
ilrl.i.i r.iu ij-they erected m.iny nmKnlf icent tern- - serve no tonel Jeration. The rieht of
p. M. deed, February 1,
nie,
Mine
'
Uli- - J t:t" of (ht Pi
K ill- ferh-ij- .
i ifn
of Ml) Central Amer!j free pre.s dmn-ev ry ronni lera-- I as alu.ve, 17,111.
The. Mini-m-i
i
it'iati. ha ticoirie ii M.iya
nidi'.nn, k'i-liirea
Ihe
in ilio lill all th
highest
h',
the
Km
ma
Hose
lolrt
intolurban.)
tion. The in)c tif'n of
to
tell and h
Ja.iii iiKiiin. 1 he cxpiilvion hy f'ar- - of
ImIU.r
.f erani e Into our pui'in: iife ia deplor- - Thomas P. liable. War.. February 1.
TI.u n,.t,iilitii.in
iiliin"rfcitU.
hrfii r i i.ii.t j.
jrnnci of the Spunixh mininfer from
'
Zv,
If l!u w,ir In
rn.v .1 HIOltilHK
olock
Original townsite,
ah!e and Ihwe who are g'jjity of It are "Jt
I'lly Lit the Isint fmilieh '.t of are t In ir tie., i inl.ir.t.ii.
lM'Xiiii
Th it
i
Hut the way to!"'-not true Ameiicai..
'
exs eetlmuly foolwh old man.
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an
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l
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P. stamm, et al. to Kdward W.
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Kpain ,.a),lly
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February 1, lot i,
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e....K.,I..K a
t.rtne. the a'tierem.
by the lntereM.oK ruin...
M(iil 0 ,w wtlIe .ondili..n
We
predion only assraaU-- a d:seae of '!WK'k 31, Terrace, $1.
al-..rl hue. The I.
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nl.inally
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the i that kind.
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'""'tin that cmii.try. atij. whtlc the I'nlt-- !
Torres and wife to Aurebo
Albuquerque, N. M.
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inSpelter strong, $8.008.26.
ment were slightly upset by the
acan.
show
WAN'l'IOLt liirl to work niornitiKa. Call at
holiday.
Ioans
tervening
till North I'ltat.
MOW YOI5K SIOXEY.
tual expansion of almost $25,000,(100
WANTWt - Yotilllf Kil'l for selieral
demand deposits increasing by about
pa"Feb.
decreasing
13. Mercantile
Phone ltlt.il.
New York,
$2:., 000,000 and reserves
per, $Mih'4 per cent.
ut lllslil. All- WA.N'J'Uli
Maid; lo km I
$1.1 IK, ooo.
lily Boo Norlh Kouilll alt I.
Par silver, 4.Sc.
Th bom) market was Irregular,
VVANTIOIl HteiioKlupher, male or female,
Mexican dollars, 37c.
with light dealings except in issues
were
Ooveinmcnt bonds heavy; railrond S7r,.lento,, rnev ...III. to .nil ,,fft.VJ.lotvn- anliNV
named. Total sales, par value,
'
Phone nualneaa Cotleire,
bonds easy.
$i,xr,o,noo.
Mall, i in weekly addreaaltiK enWl IM ION
United .States roupon and registered
velopes and mutlinir. circulars nt home,
NFAV YOUK COTTON.
per cent on cull dur2 s declined
apare time. Particulars for stamped enveling the week.
ope. Htleoeas Supply Co., 4!lltl Jlellllont
New York, Feb. 13. Spot cotton
'losing prices:
Chlt'UKO,
Hi.
o
2R:
(jliiet. Middling uplands, $X.:iu.
Alaska (Sold V
I.AllillO knlliliiK mill IiivIIch Torreapondeneo
nVi su lea.
Amalgamated Copper
women
desirous of rflrnlnic money,
from
American Iteet Sugar
part or full time. Hood pay. Experience unMAUKETS;
28
LIVESTOCK
necessary.
C'un
American
International Knitting Mills,
66
Pa.
Weat Philadelphia.
American Bmelt. & Uef'ng
Chicago Livestock.
American Smelt. & Uef'ng, pfd..l02
$10 weekly addressMake
WOMEN
Receipts
,102
Chicago. Feb. 13. Cattle
American Sugar Hefining . . .
ing envelopes and mailing circulars
Native steers,
.120V4 300.
Market weak.
American Tel. & Tel.
home, spare time. Stamped envelat
$4.85
steers,
western
..22
$6.55(8.70;
American Tobacco
ope for particulars. Success Supply
. 27
7.35; calves, $7.00 & 10.25.
Anaconda. Mining
Market Co., 4910 Relmont avenue, Chicago,
4
4,000.
Receipts,
.
Sheen
Atchison
,
lambs, III.
.. 6!) K steady.
Sheep, $i.257.00;
Ilaltlmore & Ohio
.. 87
Krooklyn Kap'.d Transit
WANTED Salesmen.
$li.75'8.25.
Market
20
Receipts, 16,000.
.
Hogs
Califorriia Petroleum
with deSuleaman acquainted
(
.1R7j fairly active, 5c above yesterday's av- WANTIOH
anadian Pacific . . i
partment slore trade for tdde. line Cali.. 3(1 ft erage. Hulk, $8.75 ibid. 90; heavy, $6.50
Central Leather
fornia Iloaeheada. Hive reference, full par.. 42
Chesapeake & Ohio
?f6.90; pigs, $5.B0fff 6.80.
ticulars of route, ele. Mission Head
11
.
Chicago (treat Western
l.oa Angeles. Calif.
.
IilvestcK-k8fi
City
.
Chicago, Mil, & St. Paul..,.'.
Kansas
'1111111,10
man
for
specialty
u.i .iBiii
t.
Cattle
13.
,.124
Chicago & Northwestern
Feb.
City,
Kansas
New Mexlun. Klnple line on new anil exPrime ceptional
35
.
Market steady.
Vacancy now. Attractive
Chino Copper
inn
terms.
steers, rommlaalon contract,
1"i
weekly for ex. 25
Colorado Fuel & Iron ,
fed steers, $8.00 8.50; western
m-rarl1"
Hi"1"''
.. 25
penses. Miles
8.00; calves, $6.50(11,10.75.
Colorado & Southern . .
$6.50
Cleveland. CI.
Vj
Market 1,1a
none.
. .
Receipts,
Denver & itio Grande
Snp,,p
Denver ei Itio Urande, pfd. ,. .. 11
for country
steady. Lambs, $7. 75(3 8.15; yearltngSi WANTF.D
Salesmen
Distillers' Securities
11
. . .
$6.75 fa 7. HO.
towns. $25 weekly salary and $5
Frit;
Market per day allowed for expenses when
1.900.
. 22
Hoga - Receipts.
C.eneral Electric ' '. . '. '. '. '. '. . . .142
Hulk, $.60(ii 6.70; heavy, traveling. Western
Cider Co., St.
steady.
Great Northern,, pfd
..115 "i $6.606.70; pigs, $6.00&6.50.
Louis, Mo
Great Northern Ore clfs.
. .
32
Guggenheim. Kxph.ration
. . 51
Denver Livestock.
Illinois Central
. .105
Denver Feb. 1 3. Cattle Receipts,
A
(food rellalde man or woman
Dncrl.nrough-Mct- .,
pr',i
Reef steers WANTKU
. r.t; 4
Market steady.
300.
In their home community
In represent
Inspiration Copper . . .'
19'A $6.507.50; cows and heifers .
. .
practically needed on hand In
product
our
$6.50
International Harvester
feeders,
m
IV,.
llH merits ItOS- II.,
r
. .
and
frtmrntllee
944 fni(i75; stoekers
"
eveiy
Kansas City Southern
..
lllvely, osaurliiK rlRht persons steady low7.40; calves. $ 7.50 (,i 9.75
your
Lehigh. Valley
Market
600.
Receipls,
liness Willi splendid income. Work from
..133
S,(.p Yearlings,
Ixoilt-vill- e
$6.75(K'7.2r.; lambs iLHomo, r.o o e.e full time. iOxnerlenee pot
ft Nashville
..117
steadv
Bivn
Mexican Petroleum
essential. Applicants
7fi
.
$7.50'fi 8.00; ewes, $5.0(M;5.05.
Innolrles ittnorcd. Ad- M iumi Copper
Market 10 sen. , .in"
200.
Receipts,
. . 1ST',-.Hogs
Manufacturing
Co., 1426
Eman
The
drtaw
Missouri, Kansas & Texas'!!
lO'i higher. Top, $6.5. Hulk, $6.55.
Curtis street, Denver, 010.
Missouri Pacific
.. UN
National Biscuit
. ,120 V
NOTICE
It)lt It KXT Rooma WUh Hoarcl.
National Lead
',4
.

"

.WO

All oilils and end, Imt all xie to lie had; odd style in
I tut and Packard. Tilt and Sel. Shoe; value
to $5.00
pair; on sale Monday, 9 a. m., choice,

Entire slock of High and Low Shoes on ale, including
such makes as Ralston, J. E. Tilt Co. and Selz; all worth
$4.50 to $6.00; in any size you want; your choice now,

',

Shoes

2 Great Shoe Bargains for Men

Special Price on High

....:

uooog tup.

tuoMeim OTiiie piry

Jnie

Shoes

--

FIVE

14. 1915.

y'""'

t tha

Jour-oa.-

I.OAV ON
WATCHES AND

lo

Third m
I'lione int.
Mn' sum pressed
Mrll'l Hlllll elellllKi Knit irpMril,

S.

J K WFI.lt V.

Poirferfieldi Co.

H.iv' Sum (lunnl an,!
KrixilrliiK a hi.. Lilly,
iillnr. Try ua.

TWIIU'UMV

RIAL

FirtB

I8TATB5

INHUKAKC1

LOANS.

npiirtmeiit, steam

modern colrooms, some, furnished.

in.
ti

W. EL
211

Also

ill

West (lold,

r"iry.

i

:l

KtlK ItKNT Tluee
housekeeplnir: no

ful nlahe.l ro..ni
for
sm North Kourth.
Cm iflSNT- KurolKlied
fnoTi Toion"" wllh
aleepina porch, in moilern lo w home. 7o:,
North Third.
K'J'KAIrf HiCAT I. pieitaHiit theat day.. (,et
a room at tha Grand Central, f 2.6(1, (3.00.
$4.(10 a week.
Kcilt HUNT Lrfisiii well f uiiilalie.l room,
with Itnlh. cheap. 141". Weat Central,
1 ii ii nar
10tK.I.
eaalle.
Klllt IlK'N- T- Two nirely (ill Dialled
oonta
for llitht houaekeepimr; halt) and ollet;
no aiek. Apply .Mia Weal Ma niuette,
!'( I K It t: N T -J'- -u im TkIi ed- for houaekoepillK,
it
rooma nntl aletpln
toreh, hath and
hot voter; no atek. IrtitK North See. mil.
South
room.
IIIONI
1'iiriilalied
for IlKht
holiaekeeplnir. 724 S'Hlth Heeond.
t'CltNISllkT)-ll- Tlt
iMSTi.,1 water heat; no
Blek. no ehlldren. 414 Weat Silver avenue.
Houaekeptt;g rooms und fur
FClt I'.IO.NT
(1(
Bleeping porchea.
nished cottages.
Weat Coal.
U10NT'
hoitaekeeplni;
l.lKlit
rooma.
modern, tlior,,uKhly clean. Iioitiiro K'ui
South Meeond alreet.
II KM'
llooina fin iilahcd for
aiilyle and dotihle; reaaonaide.
Call r.:': Wetl Central avenue.
urn aiicd rooma
IEI0NT Two nicely
iMtlt
for lluht hoiHekeepliur. ni,leru: no aiek
or 1 hiidren. ,ni:i Weat llazcltlliie. ,1'lione
l.:i.'.'.l.

Illghliintla.
BtJIl ltlONTl,'uiiilalied rooma. tit Houth
Walter. Phone 202.
,'ll( ItKNT Modern room, reasonable; 110
III
sick. 3:'Q Woulll
for
iilO.NT Two
rooma
furnlahed
llollsekeeplng. 410 8.. nth Kd th.
room,
heated
KKNT
Modem
Ftill
sieiiin
with sleeping porch. Milty Fl. Cenlral.
i
sleeping porch.
Mllll
Knit lIKNT -- II
aitltalde for two ML' Kaat Sll.f avenue.
PC) 14 KKNT
Two rooms and sloping porch,
furnlahed. i'H South Waller. Vhone 1(71.
UIONT
Modern sleeping und houae- FOR
keeplng rooms, $a and up. nti5 Houih
W niter.
Nicely furniahrd rooms for
Klllt HUNT
,.tiu
I, nth,
housekeeping;
light, phone.
per month np. 614 South
Arno street.
UISW.
Phone
FOH HIO.NT Two furnlahed rooms, largo
aleonlng porch, wllh use nf kitchen, hath,
electric lights, telephone, and fuel for cook
ing. 110 Soiiih Walnut street.
DwelUnjf- -.

11)11 IUCNT- -

North.
eleven furnished rooms,
modern. Address "opriortiirill.v," Journal
Full KENT House, furnlahed or unfurnished, modern. Cull fill) North Hecotld.
Phone 70S.
.
fin iiialied.
flsl.
FDR HIO.NT - Tliiei'-lilomodem. I':!.'l West Marouelle. InoUire .,1.1
Boulh Firat street.
modern house, close
Foil KI3NT
in. North Plxlh. (0. Ot), and water paid
In. Incintre Frank Trotter, 1 1j Weal Hold.
71-Kent
lioiise,
FOR ItlONT
avenue, close In. partly furnlahed hv owner-, halanee of furniture fur sale; nil new.
Noun
Folt II KN'T - out room collug".
Fourth street. Lots of room for ducks or
chlekena. Water furnished. 10. .f. Hll'ong.
Hlfamg'a hook idonv
..
bnulll.
hrlek close in. modFIJNM.siiiod
ern. Apply SOS South Seventh street.
FOH

Mat,

ItKNT-- A

II

iON'l'

...
lili'gll giaaa

-

'I'D

i
M,-

lolliK.ll.--

,.....,

n......v.

nlehed; llnht and water.
tna wear com hvhuu-- .

SI

6

Mini

,.,in,l..ti.lv
...
fur
v
50 per month.

lllghlunds.

O
lialit lor auto. Finder please
notify 319 West Uuld, or jihuti Hi.

bttHT--'i'e-

F.rlnn.tnon. l'.'iH Boulh IQilllh. Ph. l'.'OUJ.
I'no line II nan Coillh It. I. lied
hri'edln
S"
North
Klslith
at reel.
l''lllt HAt.l.; A Hue Killed don;
Hailed
Hock eo. kerela, Ilrown J.eKhorn hena. 211
North Walnut
f. il lit or delivery
I'OII HA 1. 10 Two good
horaoa,
niao a'toil doiilda harneaa. Cluy
riranula, tluhha Iilitulrv.
1'OIt .'' A 1.10 Chleiia and lei tile ckb. from
S. c. It. I. Ite.la; wood airitliia; ajreat lay-er- a
'.':lil Nortli ltii:h alreet.
lOtitis for hutching from Ulna luhlion winners, H. c. It. I. lied
nnd Plymouth
rtoeks. W. Klein. 411 W. Atlanlle. V. Ha3W.
o
iKtllt HA1.I0 -l- luliy chicks, 111 cents
laid 1th, ,,le Island lleds and llarred
city,
ilcorgn
Tudor,
"ocka. Mis.
tisane
'

I'ult S.M.I;

Krtn.

ll'YlIt HA 1. 10 - I'U.'icy In e,l I'ly
toll Iloek
l,reij ilufr
eggs. 7",c per aeliitig.
DipiiiKton egaa, II per selling. Call at 4ttl
North 'I'll lit lorn II or plioti" loi'.i.
eiAi.K
lHH HO' I elilcllena flolll S. C,
It. I. Iteda and H. C. W. Leitllolna. t'iral
prlge lteil cock, la't and 'Jml l.eghoni cocks,
N. M
10. Hheitcv, A Ihuttueripie.
K.
.60,
BtiNKIIINIO
ilulf cFiprriKloiia, Hggs,
J.I. oo; $ '.ii il per fifteen. The kind that
nv win and nay. Visitors Welcome, Ti. H.
Morgan & Hons, A I Houih Arno. I'lione

17.

1ICV your potllliy at H.oiiliiiy I'otillry Vnrd,
r, 03
Mi, nth
1,'lial. I'lione IMS. Will dreaa
and deliver day ordered. Fresh egga. Vege- lllhles and Trulls All minis oi
poultry kept on hioul. Wl Iklnaon Sr. J Vlb
win, they pay. At tha
Til K y TTaV, tiu-lliree liirgest polltl IT allows ill southwest
In t!)M, state fair, Alhii'iuer'iue; stale exposition, Itoawell; 101 I'aao 1'ollllry Hlmw,

nines; Amencm.
our Mrds won roriy-uvpouliry Aaaoelallon $:'o gold medal: (lva
caps
'medals,
nnd tweruy-flv- n
Iwo
silver
silver
other specials; our I'd) rllihons. Ii. I.
hoth whltn
Oriilnglons.
Hods, holli roml.s;
and luilTs; While (.egliorns, Ancnas and
eggs
nnd chicks
Indian Itiinner ducks. Htoek
for sale. I,. B, Thomaa Poultry Yards, 711
avenue. A ll,iliilerililo.
Kaat llaaeldln
'I'lhi'M1?-''1"!!'!'-

!,

t'OK BAI,Hi Fertiliser. Phone lleUVV.
t'l.ilt HvVi.10 Tuo iiinoa. one holae and
farm wagon. .'Ill .Norm Arno.
fill nil lite,
Foil S A .10 - II "Ufeltold g la, 70S.
ti'T'ond. I'lum"
etc. M'l Not-Ilgood
typnwrller,
Underwood
Fbit SAI.IO
order. (HO. 118 Second alreet. Phona 77.
HA 1.10 - I'm iiiliiro In rirwl claas condition. Mia Dlnailiile. H'.'l'i West I'antral.

Ssits

m
West Cold

IIISIM'SS
I'tut SAI.Ii

--

ilo.,d

.V

4

ir.(l.

tun.

M np
. .60

T!N(J

sl'IIM
IMI

I

.71

. .75

our Htirh niwt

.II I. HOItK I.I All

kind,

..

I

II.

r ,kilia furnish-ed- .
If ou h.ive fola. hid, a. aklnt nr poinin
hi Ida of any kind
u wish niouule.l
lira
llii,--.
air.o or tuiiile
Am. .iiii.I, l,. (o,ea.
'
'upa. tll.O'S. Mlll.i,..
H,m,
.lid iea' a lid
Men's Colli- -, nddl.ia
I'. (". It.iX
Allol.liei.le, N. M

$l,riO0.

. EL

FfMt SAI JLivwiiw-awl
Kt'll SALi: -- our J n k Minorea cockerel.
urlh.
I'h.Mie l:l7W.
KKNT Monrn r'nirm, .ivam ij.ati
Co..l
I'ult SAl.t; -- Holt inpiouioii
no .Irk. A0814 Wmt Oniral.
aiiiiin. iilo (kk. f..r hiiiehinir. I'lmne 'ti.
room, lecpuiii
FOB KKNT N'lfe
luiiny
ma
LK
Ifult
chlika;
trn
I'.uk.
varntlea
porch
nd board. 423 Wit MnrnuRtlt.

All

Haiii.ilns In houses and lots.
loom, $1,miii; payment,

MMM

,

LsiIIpi' Sum rlem.r.t a r. .1 prrn.il

New Location
DAIINKTT PUILDINQ
102 West Central

F!r
Modem
heal, close
lages, 4 to

Kmilh

Ladies' Suits pressed

211 West Cob).

""'

Clean cottoc raget

TO

Money Having Prices on
DNflF.HKFMF.ll
GOODS

n

Ilnanca

offlc.

ACME
Cleaning and Pressing Co.

MONEY

Four-roomodern brick: baseFt 111 PFA'T
ment; good location; $200 cash, $25
brick, hard202 N.
per month.
floors.
Two lois on South Waller street; 9 dtiwood
frame.
Tileras,
100x142
feet; each I font; $Sr(; Hoth W.good
.homes and In fine neighterms.
borhoods,
i
snap
A srrtK-Kxoiv.TBIAXTOH A CO.

ho use, fine sleepliood
FOIt
North.
ing porch, 115.1)0 per nionth. Apply IM
and room wllh slecpisis Sontll Walter,
Ftlll KENT Hoard family;
un
modern
no objection to FOR 1:I0N I'
porch, In private
,...- - u inrr norch. Apply 614 Houth
Weat Xew York.
heallhseeker.
KilsW.
phone
street
Wllh
boartl,
t Arno
ROOliia" Ctft COTTACJIOS
,
. ,.nh
.
7r iUON T Nicely tuinlalled
Countrv life, with cltr
rent
Alvnrado;
1;
hoitae. Idcck from
conventencea, airs. V. il. fteed. P. W9.
,...,.
nM.l ltioune 'Oil noo." on,...
' Booth.
EXCK!.CCVT lold.- - lioard and nicely
Macpber-a.,- n
ilh hot and eold water in
i.amif
It 10 NT Offices. Apply U. A.
every room. t.1 West Gold avanu. Under FOR
loiirnal office
new management.
U'AXTICK
Position.
Highlands
.ui.oini riookkeep
.Nice rooma with boatd, sleepFOH I110NT
er'. hyoimg a dr. Address o. K.. Journal.
Arno street,
ing porchea. (14 South
or
phone K.lxW
as stenographer
ANT' 101) - HHiialion
room,
wllh
hv an experienced young man of
Kdlt IllOXT Modern Runny
this
i!".
ohno
eharncter.
desired;
bx
twenty, of g''d
leeoiiir norch: hoard If
iectlons to sick.' I'rloca reasonahle. rhone office.
fliiullficalions; profesisW.
experienced; seminary
sional rertirie-ile- ;
engagement
IJOlt HFNT
wishes summer
graduate.
or family; city or ranch; after June
corrunatrd Iron school
Foil KKNT Clood barn,
Morning
care
X.
I
Address
roof; aultahle for garage, or can ho uaed
for horses. Apply li West Mo avenue

Wanted

1mm

1BL

of

In. I. a

PI'OFICSSIONAL CARDS

4Hci:s.

A

I

r(ll(M.M,

JOHN W. MII.10N

jo. Mix

iTaliiuronl.
Allornrr-nl-Israre Journal.
Ttnoma 1
Cromwall nirlg.
filal.elaas
pnsllig siilooll. Hea. I'hona ir,;;VV.
offlca I'hona 1171
Hell located. Addteaa Hex h,. rilv
DKNTIMTS,
it'll SA 1. 10 'heap, a small mfe In liulliip, I
opposite depot, doing go,,d luialneaa. I'ni-- i
ty engaging In other hllalneas. Address Tile j UK. J. K. Kit 41 T
llenlal giirgeoa.
j
Talmo Cafe, llfllllip.
M.
2 , Harnett
Hidg.
Phona $44
XtAN 1101) - Ideas. Wllla for Hat ot luveu- - I Itooma Appolnlinenla
Mada by Mall.
t,y
tlona wanted
muniifacturera
and
AM) M ltdl ONS).
prlsra offered for luyentiona. tiur four hooka
I'IMSII
sent frea. I'atenta secured or fe returned.
HllldMON
I. Ill It I ON. M. I.
Victor J. Kvgna
Co., 70 Ninth, Washingrhyslctiiu and Hurgeen.
ton. Tl. i".
Phona (17
llnrnett 81d,
7
A SNAP I'lUl
.'.
The lease and furniture of Virginia
lM. T. I '. T A N I'M hpcclallat III r ye, I or, Voae and Throat,
Second street, next to Crystal theater.
lid one Idock from ,lei,,l ; twelve nicely
Hunt.'l Ve, N. M.
fumlalied rooms, l aali or teitna. (,o.,d lea-aoHAHI.N
for selling ol her tnisliii as iirTalra. M,g. IlltS. Tl I.I,
10
II
I'rartlte Limited ( Fye, Rnr, Nom aa4
llearua.
Ihroiil.
lOAS'l'IOKN
mull Willi lew llioiiaiind dollios
Btala Natloaal Hank Bldg.
In inveat. dealres hlllllling iirop.'Sl Ion In
1
N'ew" Mexico.
Kaali in niati mill ll.liiltl to MIS), b( IIU I.M Kl.lt
IIOH'KH i
Invest, desires t'l purchase tnteleat III pavOateoputlile liiyaicliiM.
ing drug liualneas in New Mextco.
Sulfa R, N. T. Armllo Kulldina;. Offlc
Informal hoi. nddresa It. W, Wiley, Phone 717; Hesldence phones Inxa and 171
l
intlillilly deiul'lmenl, A lltiiu.-rtiieluli.
A. Ii. MIOIt l l.K, M. I).
I'raeileo l.iinllud to Tuherciiloala,
Itl SlM XS (H'l'dlt l IM I II H,
Hours lit lo la
I'hono till
MM'lal Itiirgnliia).
824 V4 West Central
Aya,
I'ltOMrNFON"!'
Iitistuess corner, cnnalstlng nf
Alliuijueruufl Sanitarium. Phono 141.
y
initldliig on rear.
four lots and
Paved sireeis un both sides of property.
lilt. MM(ll4ltlT (I. Alt I HI! Ill III
I'riiclica l.liiilled In Women's nnd dill
Pries liii.iiiiii.
Terms lo stilt piirehaser.
drcn'M Dlaeiiaew.
Properly worth (?f,,(niu.
i
1I?J loast t.'cnlrnl Ayemie,
SPIOCfAr, bargain plica on twn fine tnial
Alhtiiiueiqua, TV. la.
rhone fiTl.
uesa lots on Copper avenue,
helween
Koiirih and I'lfth street a, ut terms to suit J III0 Ml Itl'III.V NAN Al'Oltll M
Tuherciiloala of the Throat and Lungs,
purchaser.
City Office, 31.1 '4 West Cenlral Aveiiua.
to 11 a. m. ;
ours i
Office
lo 4 p. m.
Fl.VR liitslneas local Ion, near titislneas cenI'h'ne fir.; Hiinutorlmn Phono 4H1
ter or cltv. filixICI fe-- t. parlililly Imiirov-ed- .
M.
Medical Director,
W. T Miirphry,
Price only $t?,iiti; half etiah, halatire
icrim to suit. Properly easily worth flii.ouo.
iritoe.

I'llll

H

iiox

W,I0

l

A

i,

A
lioiiae on a
lot, corner
llroadwny and Lead avenue, wort h l;i.fiUQ,
Cua he hought from me for tl.Knil. on terms
to ault purchaser. A (Inn homo for anyone
that is Blelf.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Tractlce Mmlled

Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin,

Gcnito

.

four-roohmiae and attlo, wllh
large yard and garden trucl, on ftoutli
Ittiproveinetiis
William street.
cist lo'.nini.
Will sell tha entire properly f,,r tl.'iMi;
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10c
Tint Jlottle Beet, each
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. . 35e
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Port, Angelica. Sherry, qts.
. 0.V
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ALL BOTTLE f IN BOND
ttV
WHISKEY.
250
Half Pint Bottled In Bond
OFIt LEADER. KI LL gTS.
BOTTLF.O IX BOND
Runnv Brook, S. Qts.
Sunny Brook. H. in B., Full
.....$1.15
Qts
. . 9lo
Old Taylor, S Qts.
I.8S
Old Taylor. B. in R Full Qts..
$1.25
Yellowstone, Full Qt.
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Is it any wonder that the Diamond

Your child

Mother1
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dealer unlike other tire dealers is ready to
recommend and advise you to put on Diamond
Squeegee Tread Tires. .
Added to the wonderful Diamond
Service, you can now buy Diamond
Squeegee Tread Tiret at the following

e
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This was about the average
of all Diamond dealers
CMPATFIli experience
through the year.
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quire the president to find the total
wheat supply on hand Inst July 1; the
EMBARGO ON WHEAT quantity tcquired for domeatie purpose, that already exported and estimated exports durine the current fisIy howkmi jouv ieii uiua mtm
cal year, if not enough remains to
Washington. Feb. 1 J. A bill to em- meet the average per capita annual
power Ihe president to place an em- consumption based on the records of
bargo on wheat and flour exports waa the last ten years, the president would
the terms of the bill proclaim
introduced today by Representative under
embargo.
Jlr. Farr said he inFair of Fenrisjlvanla. .it would, re- - an
tended to press the bill.
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